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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been
Constructive Booster for

BoOa&d Since 1872

=

Volame Number 60
Merchants Want

Holland Michigan Thareday, December 3, 1931
msm

To-Night Friday
“Fly-By Night”
Gala Night
Mrs. Ed Leeuw, 688 Central
has
a
large
vase
with
roses
Store Ordinance
she picked from her garden and
At Hamilton
GARDEN BOSES IN BLOOM
HOLLAND TODAY

IN

MRS.

HUNTfcR CATCHES BIRD BY
RIGHT WING AS IT FLUSHES

Ave.,

filled

there arc still more in the rose

LOCAL MERCHANTS WILL RE-

TONIGHT. FRIDAY, A GALA

arbor.

MAIN OPEN FOUR DAYS

Miss Ruth Mulder, 71) West 15th
NIGHT AT HAM1TLON
St., this morning picked two large
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
tea roses which she found in bloom
Dedication of $15,000 Community
on one of the garden bushes.Looks
Hall To Take
Holland Streets Decorated With rather rosy for the third of DecemPlace
Evergreens and Festooned
ber.
With Lights

vmmmmmmmmmmmm

The Holland Merchants’ Associa- FIFTY YEARS AGO
tion’s monthly meeting was held a
COLUMN HELD
week earlier than usual in order

OVER

that proper preparations could be
made by committees to take care of
our agriculturalfriends from the
entire country side who will be
guests of Holland at the Armory

Christmas advertising and late
news the column of "Fifty Years
Ago” had to be held over until next
issue when it will appear again as

next week Wednesday. Many

usual without

pledges were made for prizes and
practicallyall have promised to
gather on that day and don cap
and apron and wilj help serve and
entertain.
' On a motion of Fred Beeuwkes
it
was decided to keep stores open
nights during Christmas week from
Monday to and including Thursday night, Christmas eve; in other
words, four nights.
Committee on decorations reported that John Van der Ploeg of
Shady Lawn, florist, would see that

River Avenue and Eighth street
were decorated with uniform trees.
The Board of Public Works will
again string the electric light festooning from the boulevard light
standards, making Holland’s main
thoroughfares beautifulto look at
during the Yuletide season.
Cornelius Dombos president of
the Association,gave a kindly comment and praise to the businessmen
for closing promptly at noon on
Armistice Day. He said that never
in Holland was there such a uniform closing which was followed
by the Chain store as well as the
independent merchant. He said that
in a survey the only stores he found

open were a few drug and

fruit

Because of a last minute rush of

fail.

Miss Veenstra

Speaks To 1,000

Hamilton and vicinity are looking forward to this Friday night for
it is the great night that the Hamiltcnians have been anxious for. It
is the night when the new Community Hall, coating in the neighborhood of $15,000.00,will be opened
to the public. After six years of
planning and devising ways and
mrnns, this community center has
at last became a fact.
The community building is fully
equipped not only for luncheons and
banquets but an ample stage is so
arranged that it will take care of
all public activities,political meet-

H. B. Crane, of Kalamaxoo, was
hunting grouse In Wisconsin with
a companion. They approacheda
creek flanked with alder thickets.
They Were separated some 40 or 50
yards, and as Crane saw his partner enter the thicket he stopped in
open timber with the thought that
his companion would be certain to
flush some partridge.Just then he
heard the thunderous rise of the
bird and caught sight of it making
a bee line for him, flying low. He
instantly decided to stand absolutely quiet to see how close it
would come to him. It came on like
a bullet, and was missing his leg
by inches as he made a lightning
grab, actually
|y catching it t>y the
right wing. He was as much surrlsei as the bird.
prised

ZEELAND MACHINERY
GOES VERY CHEAP

At a public auction the equipment of thelBettie Furniture Shop#
was sold to the Tittle concern
The corner stone of the building
contains a complete history of of Grand Rapids for a value of $350.
This included 15 modern machines,
WILL SAIL FOR AFRICA NEXT Hamilton and vicinity, of its 15 electric individual motors and a
churches, societies and such things
APRIL. LECTURE BRINGS
of interest generally placed in a complete blower equipment. Thirty
$108.2:).
in
tupelo
corner stone in communitieslike thousand feet of mahogany
Hamilton. The plan was well and gumwood, dry kilned, were sold
Miss Johanna Veenstra, so well thought out for the hall is located for $275. The factofy was owrtcd
known in Holland, lectured to an within a few hundred feet of the by Lucien L. Loeb of New York
audience of more than 1000 at Zee- Hamiltonschool and not only can city and he had operated the plant
land, taxing the capacityof the 3rd
the building be used for gradua- the past three years. About six
ChristianReformed Church of that tion exercises, school plays and months ago Loeb experienced a
city.
other school activities,but it is very $10,000 loss whkn fire, caused by a
Miss Veenstra draws large suitable for a gymnasium where all defective chimney in the blower
houses wherevershe goes and her indoor sports can be staged.
room, threatenedto wipe out his enlectures on Darkest Africa are not
The community hall in Hamilton tire business. The factoryhas been
only thrilling, hut very inspiring
was an imperative need and will in operationonly a short time since
from a religiousstandpoint.
prove to be a pleasingconvenience, the^fire. Loeb manufactured novMAfter she has discharged the lec- rounding out the pleasureand needs ty furniture.
turing obligationsawaiting her in
o
cf community life.
the eastern cities she is expected to
The
program
as arranged fol- PETER NORG URGES SCOUTS
return to Michigan for a few wetks
lows: Chairman,H. Brower; piano
TO HELP THE NEEDY
till she leaves once more for Africa
in April of 1932. She also expects duet — Eunice Hagelskamp and Ella
D. Roggen; address,Rev. H. D. Ter
Peter H. Norg, Scout Executive,
to visit her mother for a month at
Keurst, Holland; vocal solo, Jos- has urged the Boy Scouts in Other home in New Jersey.
ephine Kuite; Responses— Hamil- tawa and Allegan counties to inIn speaking of her work in Africa
ings, home talent plays, etc.

At Zeeland

'»

-

stores, and he said this cooperation
Miss Veenstra told in a graphic
was very gratifying.
Former Chief of Police Van der manner the contrast between the
Africa she first set foot on twelve
Schel was present in person to rxyears ago and the Africa she left
nlain the reasons whv the Board of

--

crease their activities in rendering
aid to the needy this winter.
“A troop is not judged by the
number of badges it gets, the hikes
it takes or the footballgames it
sees, but by the number of good
turns and the community welfare
service rendered,”Mr. Norg said.
.'In Holland several trope mobilizedto assist the Legion with
the annual old clothesdrive. Many
needy persons will be kept warm
this winter as a result of the canvass.”
Collection of old clothing, salvaging of food, carrying out of
community surveys designated to
Collect data for relief organizations
»nd participationin miscellaneous
forms of mobilised service were

G. J.

DIBKEMA TO SPEAK

AT COLONY CLUB, DETROIT
Detroit papers are picturingMrs.

Numbar 49

Gets Damages In
Park Township

I^ona B. Diekema, formerly of
Holland, now of Ann Arbor, as the
guest speaker before the Colony
Club at Detroit during the month
of December.
WITTEVEEN-DE WEERD CASE
An elaborateprogram has come
TAKES UP THREE DAYS
to the editor'sdesk in Holland
IN COURT
stating that open house will be
held at this club on Tuesday, Dcr.-on o’clock,
rember 8, from 12 to 6:00
Was the car driven by R. De
and the program says further as Wetrd of Park townshipcrowded

Auto Accident

VESPERS PROGRAM SUNDAY
Prof. W. Curtis Snow of Hope
College has arranged a prc-Chri&tmas program for Si
?unday afternoon
at 4 o’clock in Hope Memorial
Chapel. The public is extended a

Mayor Brooks
Breaks Tie Vote

On City Books
CITY WELFASB NEEDS NEAR-

cordial
oroial invitation.

Elsewherein this issue will be
found a notice that the oratorio

LY

$2,000.00DURING

TWO WEEKS

PAST

^

“Mtssiah” will be given by the HolThe Common Council meeting
land Civic Chorus Monday evaning,
November 14, also in the chapel. was of short duration
not much more than routine
Inc busi.
follows:
off the road by a car driven by Alness done.
'To better acquaint your friends bert Brower of Park township or
Mayor Brook* decided in a tie
with the Colony Club', bring them did it go into the ditch and striae a
vote relative to whether city book*
this day to the special Subacription tre., causing the desth of Miss Jenhandled by board members of difLuncheon . , . Invite them to hear nie Witteveenof Park townsj^p?
ferent boards be left to the city
Mrs. Diekema talk on 'The Remin- This was the question that wat. inclerk or whether these couki be reiscencesof a Diplomat's Wife' at volved in the $26,000.00 damage
tained by these members at thair
three o’clock. This fascinatinghour suit brought by Arthur Witteveen
respectiveplace* of bwinesa «a a
will be based on the speakers Inti- of Park townshipagainst Albert
mate personal experiences at the Brower and others, as administra WANT TO GET COMPLEX OF matter of conv«nt«Dca. The motion
Court of Queen Wilhelmina as the tor for the eatate of his daughter, VOTERS ON OTTAWA COUN- waa lost by the Mayor’s rote.
Welfare footings are apparwife of ihe late Ambassador Ger- Jennie Witteveen,who was killed on
TY HEALTH UNIT
entlv climbing u winter advaaeei
rit J. Diekema ... At four o’clock Lakewood Boulevard on April 12,
as $1890.71 waa used during the
ComplimentaryTea will be served 1931.
The Holland City News has been last two weeks for regular and temin the 5th Floor Lounge by the seaThe story, according to the wit- if consistentsupporter of the Ot- porary aid.
son’s graeious debutantes in pic- nesses,shows that a group of cars tawa County Health Unit which
These and other matter* as ofturesque Volendam costumes.”
left Harderwijk church at about 9 brings $6000 into the county from I ficialj
ily compiled by City Clark Osp. m. following an evening service, abroad to put over our wonderful'
car Peterson era found balow:
KK OK
including cars driven by k.
R. ue
De health program in this county. Not
DAUGHTER
OF FORMER
Holland, Mich., Dsc. 8, 1981
HOLLAND MAN WEDSl Weerd, the desth car; J. Lanning, •lone that, but it bripgs money The Common Council met in iwA. Brower and J. Dykman. De into this vicinity that would not be ular session and was called to order
Another one of Zeeland's young Weerd left the church last and spent here ordinarily.This paper by the mayor.
ladies bicame a bride last week passed the cart^ driven by Lanning has written repeatedly what the
Present:Mayor Brooks, AMs.
tiff's claim Ottawa Health Unit hi
as accom- Prins, Kleis, Whitman, Brieve, Vanwhen Miss Geneva Fris wa» wed to and Dykman. The plaintl
Mr. James Schuitema of Grand is that the Brower car had been plished, has often given full inforzig-zagging over the pavement and mation where the money came
Rapids Saturday afteernoon.
Jonkmal, Huvser, Vsltroin,ThemThe
i nc marriage ceremony
ceren
was per- swerved in front of the DeWeerd from and has pointedout the great son, and tl
ihe clerk.
car,
knocking
it
into
the
ditch
and
good
in
many
ways
of
this
new
formed by Rev. John Van PeurDevotions lod by Aid. Peter Hnycausing
the
death
of
Miss
Witteunit
sem at the parsonage of the First
However, at a meeting of the
Reformed Church of Zeeland at 4 veen. The defense claims DeWeerd
Petition* and Arcoral* ’
o’clock in the presence of witnesses left the road and struck a tree. Ail committee on Public Health of the
the cars were filled with young peo- Board of Supervisors of the county
only.
Mre. Schuitema is the oldest ple snd many witnessed have been of Ottawa, the followingletter was (Referredto G. P. W. for referagreed upon with the Instructions•nee and filing.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Fris called.
The defense rested Monday at that these be sent to every superof Zee land, while Mr. Schuitemais
the son of Ed Schuitemawho re- 4:10 p. m. after Attorney Hoffman visor in the county to see what rehad called upon the following wit- action is received therefrom.
sides on a farm south of Zeeland.
and Ins. Co. covering the reosnt inThe newly-wedded couple will nesses: Gertrude Dykman, Ella The letter follows:
Topp,
Marguerite
Topp,
Helen
Dykmake their home in New Gronin“It is the purpose of the Comgen where Mr. Schuitemahas be- man, Margaret De Weerd, Sena mittee on Public Health of the boilers, safety valves and attachcome associated with his brother Vcltman, Martin Van Klink, Arthur Board of Supervisors of Ottawa menta to be in a good and satisfacWitteveen and Lehman Smith.
tory condition.
Henry in the dairy businewi.
The opening statement for the County to acquaint' the people of
o
rOsl
the county with a thorough underdefense was made by Elbern ParDIVINE AND CHORUS IN
standing of the work of our Public Reports of Standing Committees
sons, Reuben Dc Weerd, Burk De
Committee on Claims and
GRAND HAVEN SUNDAY
Weerd, Albert Overbek and Al- Healthunit. In oixier to do this we
are anxious to learn of all combert DeWeerd were called as deD. S. C. Nettinga, President of fense witnesses. Clarence Lokker plaints that you may receive and
sxtra payrolls,and $5074.10 for
the Western TheologicalSeminary, made the opening statement in de- be advised of the same.
regular claims, and recommended
conduc
cte^l services in the Second fense of Brower and called the fol
“Constructivecriticism is desired
Rearmed Church at Grand Haven lowing witnesses: Junior Lanning, if made with a knowledgeof all
Sunday. The Young Men’s Chorus Albert, B/ower, Elizabeth Johnson, facts. We feel that the past critiAllowed.
of the First Reformed Church of John Johnron, Bernard Mast, Mar cisms were due to misunderstandWelfare Committeereportedpoor
Holland sang three selectionsat garet Knoll and Jessie Knoll.
ing. The reason this committee deorders in ths amount of $421.00for
sires
to
obtain
these
complaint*
is
these services, which were appreAfter three days of trial Judge
regular aid and $1478.71 for ternciated very much by the Grand Miles charged the jury and after for the purpose of taking them up
Haven congregation. The Chorus being out for two houra brought in with the Unit in order to get the
^Acrepted ^d fifed*18"'71,
consists of a group of 25 voices.
a verdict of damages amountingto true facts.

kat
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Committe From

Supervisors

Asks Information

FORMER
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-
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a few months ago. Upon her first
appearance none of the natives welcomed her; she was an unfriendly
visitor to them, as they thought.
Now the little congregationshe
serves has three ordained native
elders who carry’ the Gospel to vilnot money providedor on hand lages miles away from her compound and the negroes of remote
for this extra work.
Commaakatione from Beards and
Others suggested that the Wel- villagescome to ask her for the
$2,050 against Brower and De
“May we suggest that you enmessage.
City Ofleers
fare Board could put on two extra
Wrerd, to be paid to Arthur Witte- courage your people to make any
She also told several incidents
The claim* approved by the Hosmen, one every other night, instead
veen administrator of his daugh- complaints they may have direct
relatingto the dangers constantly
of doing other odd duties. This, it
B°ar- iP V*
0\^871’82'’
ter’s estate.
to you or to any one of the memmenacing her in the tropical jungle,
is believed, will be riven consideraAttorneyElbern Parsons repre- bers of this committtee.
and not all of the dangers were
tion if the Welfare Board is willing
“If any complaints are made disented DeWeerd, AttorneyLokker
from wild beasts.These word-picto cooperate.
and, Dan Hcrdir appeared for rect to you, please advise the comtures of the Dark Continent, told
•uggeated
as
projects
for
the
Mr. Van der Schel also pointed
(Continued on Page 4)
Brower and Attorneys Hoffman A mittee at once with any suggesscouts.
with such understanding make her
out that the merchants ought to see
Hoffman representedthe Witteveen tions.
lecturesespeciallyinterestingand
MUCH
ION ARY HISTORY
to it that the alleys are clean and
Gus Zarves, age 35, formerly of estate.
"Very truly yours,
popular wherevershe speaks.
Helen Miles, a daughter of Judge
18 BOUNI
IN THE MISwithout obstaclesand boxes in the
Milwaukee, was arrested Saturday
"Committee
on
Public
Health,
Since taking up the work in
snd Mrs. Fred Miles, who is atfARY
PAGEANT
way. He stated that a night last
afternoon
Pottawatomie
AGNEW WOMAN DIES AT 89
Charles E. Misner,
Africa, Miss Veenstra has been
tending Michigan State College,
week he went through the north supported
Bayou, 4 miles east of Grand HaChairman,
nominally by the United
and Frederick Miles, a son. who is
The Pageant “The Highway of
Eighth street alley and found Board of Missions, but the actual
ven, by state police less than two
Mrs. Lucy A. Ryder, age 89 years
Grand Haven, Mich.
attending Western State Teachers
the Lord** to bo given at Carnegie
chicken crates,barrels, boxes and
hours after he had shot and wound- old, passed away at the home of
Peter
G.
Damstra,
contributionto her work has come
college, spent the Thanksgiving vaRay Maatman
Hall, Dec. 16-18 haul much of historboards scattered about everywhere
ed seriously James Michael, 36 her son at Grand Haven. She had
Holland. Mich.
largely from various organizations
cation with their parents in Holic value.
and in some places puddlesof water
years old, of Grand Haven. Zarves been in ill health for the past two
Cornells Koosenraad,
within the Christian Reformed ton Welfare Ase'n, Henry Nyen- land.
It is dividedinto twelve episodes*
a quarter of a foot deep. A man Churches. In her address she also
confessed
and
said
that
the
battle
years
and
was
confined
to
her
bed
pj,
Zeeland, Mich.”
huis; Hamilton Community Playwith an apnroprint* prologue and
cannot be expected to go through a
which was staged in the street for the past 17 weeks. She had lived
«made ah appeal for the accentance ers,
Voorhorst, Hamilton The police departmentis withepilogue. It waa written by Miss
poorly lighted alley found in that
near the plant of the Challenge Re- In Agnew for the past fifty years. HOLLAND MAY REVIVE
by the next Synod of that Church, school, Jacob Drenten; Heath out a clew to the robbery of the
Cnarlotte C. Wyckoff in collaborsfrigeratorcompany was a result of
condition.
She
was
born
in
New
York
on
asking that the Church body as a
Venhuizen Auto Co.’s plant on 7th
OLD HAND SEMAPHORES tion with Rev. J. H. Warnshuisand
an argument over alleged atten- Oct. 14, 1842. Surviving are two
John Van Tatenhove, who with whole carry the burden of her sup- Township,George Schutmaat;the
churchec-,Rev. John A. .Roggen; St, Friday night and purloinedtwo
several missfenaritsand
tions paid to Mrs. Michael by sons, Oren Ryder, Grand Haven;
Jacob Lokker at a previous meetport in the work she is fosteringin Building Com., John Brink, sr.; in- automatic shotguns and a deer rifle.
The return of the one-familiar experienced in pageant
Zarves.
ing were instructedto look into the
William
Ryder, Grand Rapids; ten
Africa.
strumental selections, Elaine Ash- They jimmied the inner door of the
Zarves fled down the railroad grandchildren and 5 great grand- semaphorefor direction of traffic A number of book* and f
drafting of a law curbing the itinMiss Veenstra was engaged for
safe which contained no money and
was deemed probable at a board have been found useful in the protracks and was captured four miles children.
erate merchants,in other words the Zeeland lectureby the King’s ley and Donald Kramer; history of
Hamilton and Community: History found the cash register empty,
meeting of the Holland Police and paration of the story.
from Grand Haven.
Me-i
"fly-by-nights,”
gave a partialreDaughters of the Third Christian
o
Michael, when taken to Hatton HOLLAND FURNACE NET FOR Fire Commissioners, Monday even- moire of David Abeer art included
port at Monday's meeting as to Reformed Church and the entire of the Welfare Association,Henry
Friends in Holland of Rev. John hospital, said he was shot by Gus
Strabbing; First Settlersand Vilas well as Griffis’“Life of Verbeck”
ing.
what had been done. It so hap- contributionis to be given to her
YEAR IS $263,311
Y. Broek, pastor of Trinity Re- Zarves of Milwaukee, *rho was
Because the electric signalshave and the Tercentary Pageant Used
pened that Grand Haven has just support. The collection received lage History, John Kolvoord, Sr.;
formed Church at Plainfield, N. Y., known to have been in Grand HaHolland Furnace Co. for the 12 become a nuisance except at rush also were the “Hietory of the Board
such an ordinance and was fully Wednesday evening totalled $108.25 Heath Township History, George
Schutmaat: Churches and School are pleased over his anticipatedre- ven and whom both Mr. and Mrs. months ended Sept. 30, 1931, show periodspolice officerswill be placed of Foreign Missions ,” “Fifty
printed in the Grand Haven Tribbut the organization wishes to an- History,Hein Brower; Railroad covery from an illness which at
Michael declared has been trying a net profit of $263,311
$263.3 after all on corners Sunday evening as an Years in Foreign Field*” by Mrs.
une. Mr. Mulder of the Holland
nounce that any further contribu- History and Records, Chet Voor- first appeared an injury to his leg, to “get rid” of Michael for some charges,including federal taxes experiment with church traffic, ac- Chamberlain and “The Healing Art
City News reprinted several copies
tions will be gratefully received horst; Postoffice History,Ben Ran- but later diagnosed as a clot that
time, as he tried on several occa- and 7 per cent preferred dividends, cording to Chief Peter A. Lievense. in China’ by Dr. Otte.
of the ordinance so that the merand added to the total.
kens; Public Highway and Stage stopped circulation. Broek was a sions to win the affections of had been deducted.The earning is
------- oPrevious to the meeting a numchants could all receive a copy,
Coach History, Herman Brower; son of Rev. D. Broek, former Hol- Michael’s wife. Michael is wound- equivalent to 38 cents a share on ber of complaints had been received STANDARD GROCERY CO.
go over it carefully and suggest HOLLAND WILL ENTERTAIN
Old VillagePhotographs and News- land pastor, and is a graduate of ed in the neck but it is believed common stock.
from both pedestriansand motorIS AGAIN ROBBED
changes if necessary.
1200 FARMER NEXT
papers, Clippings,Mrs. J. Hagels- Hope College.
he will live.
istr-,the former who claim they are
Mr. Mulder suggested that the
WEEK WEDNESDAY kamp; Social Hour— Lunches will
unable to get across the street when
Zarves accounted for his having MOVE HOTEL 300 FEET
The warehouseof the Standard
Merchants Association should not
be sold by committee, D. L. Brink
the weapon, a 32 calibre revolver,
TO JENISON PARK the lights were not working and the Grocery Co. was broken into Tuesbe in a great hurry about drafting
Three thousand invitationsfor and Ben Kooiker
Judge Fred T. Miles was in by saying he was going to use it
Lakeside Inn, one of the oldest car drivers that thev had to stop day night snd between eight and
the ordinance but should offer their
the second annual farmers' institute
Lunches will be sold at the close Muskegon Friday and Saturday of in attempting to collect some money Black lake resort hotels, is being when no traffic was in sight.
nine hundred dollars worth of cihelp to the ordinance committee of
to be held in Holland, Dec. 9. have of the program and a social hour last week to conduct several cases owed him. The revolver was not
Farmers attending the second an- gars and cigarettes were stolen.
moved from its present locationto
the Common Council in whose been mailed from the local chamfor Judge John Vanderwerp.Last registered,state police said, and a place adjoiningthe park highway nual institute here on December 9 The thieves are said to have enterhands the draftingof such an ber of commerce cilices.They were will be enjoyed.
week he spent three days in Kala- Zarves said he bought the gun seven at Jenison Park, a distance of about will be given practically the same ed from the rear, crawling underordinance would have to lx* placed,
sent to farmers in Ottawa and Alle- SAUGATUCK CHICKEN
mazoo as a trial judge.
years ago in Kansas City,
300 feet. The hotel will have a narking privileges as last year. neath a rear building, and made enit was suggested that the name of
gm counties. Special parking tags
THIEVES ARE FINED
o
commanding view of Blake Lake Henry Geerds, general chairman of trance by breakinga hole in the
Jerry Laepple. former alderman, allowing the guests unlimitedparkThe Allegan county road com- COUPLE MARRIED IN GRAAF- and a more convenient access for the institute; Peter Lievense,chief brick wall of the Standard Grocery
be added to that committee. Mr.J ing time w’tre included with the inReuben Haynes of Saugatuck mission now has 40 men employed
SCHAP IN 1881
of police, and Charles A. Gross, Co. buildings. The building was
tourirts end visitors.
Laepple has had considerableexpe
vitations.
townshipand John Anderson,22, on highway work and the number
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tripp celeThe
hot‘l, a two-storyframe Chamber of Commerce, will consid- entered in the same manner about
rience in the drafting of ordinances
Welcomes from Mayor Earnest
and no doubt his suggestions will C. Brooks, C. Dombos. presidentof and George Miller, 23, both of New is to be increased.Commissioner brated their golden wedding anni- building,was erected by John E. er the traffic problems.Last year two years ago and leads tha police
York were arrested by Sheriff Guy Martin J. Miner and Engineer Glen versary Tuesday at their home Gould of Chicago about 30 years preparations were made for from to suppose that the robbery was
be of value in this case.
the Holland Merchants' association, Teed and UndersheriffCharles Cook are in charge in the absence here, where they have lived for 36
ago and now is owned by R. L. 600 to 800 cars of the rural guest* committed by the same party. No
It was felt by the members of
and Dick Boter, president of the 1 Hitchcock in Saugatuck on charges of Chairman Fred I. McOmber.
years. They were married at Graaf- Swartz of Grand Rapids who plan* Ninth and Tenth streets between clues toward the identification of
the MerchantsAssociation present Chamber of Commerce, were atI of stealing a large number of chickschap in 1881 and since have re- a number of improvement) .
Central and College avenues and the robbers were left. Holland pothat a safe and sane ordinance,one
tached to the folders. Preparations ens. The trio was arraigned before
o
sided at Lucas and Gibson before
the south side of Tenth street be- lice and county and state officersare
that could stand the tests of the to accommodate more than 1,200
Mrs. George Pshca of Douglas,
i Justice F. E.
Fish, Allegan, Wedmoving to Holland. The family
The Choral Society of Vriesland tween River and Central avenues on the lookoutfor these thieves,
court, should be drafted and that
delegatesare being made. See offi- nesday, pleaded guilty and was nicked a quart of ripe strawberries group numbers four children, fourowas entertained Tuesday evening were set aside for the visitors’ aushould not be done quickly even if
f<
cial program on Page 2.
sentenced to serve 30 days in the or supper Tuesday evening. The teen grandchildrenand three great at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey tomobile* No time limit for park- REV. TER KEURST SPEAKS
it covered a period of months.
vines
in
her
berry
patcHe?
are
o
’countyjail and pay costs of $8.45
grandchildren.They are 73 and 71 De Vree in Holland.
ing was set. Mayor Brook anAT LEGION MEETING
The regular merchants who have WILL TELL OF LIQUOR
loaded with green berries.
each.
years, respectively.
-o
nounces that he would order fire
carried the civic load all these
USE AND ABUSE IN
The American Legion Poat met
The Saugatuckhigh school car- extinguishersfor one of the police
years, have given to everything in
CANADA FRIDAY NIGHT POULTRY TRUCK IN OTThe Current Event class, conDaniel Ten Cate, Vernon Ten nival, sponsoredby the student cars. The apparatus can be used in Wednesday evening in the City
the way of welfare and other urgTAWA CO. NEXT WEEK ducted by Miss Katherine Post, Cate and Miss Myra E. Ten Cate council,went over with a bang. cases of automobile fires and sim- Hall. Rev. H. D. TerKeuret, pastor
ent causes, have paid heavy taxes
How docs Canada handle the
which was to have met today, Fri- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. The competition for the carnival ilar blazes.
of Trinity Reformed Church, was
twice a year— feel it unfair that liquor question since she gave up
The College Poultry Truck will day, will meet next week Friday, O. W. Dean in Benton Harbor on queen was keen, Mary lx>u Tharpe
the principal speaker and in his adcertainmerchants should come into prohibition? That is a question
be in Ottawa County, December 8, December 11 instead.
Thanksgivingday.
Holland Reformed churches held dress he urged ail former service
being the winner, with 11,800 votes.
the city for a few months only, that will be answered by Ben H.
9, and 10 with exhibitsand infora service of special meditation,hu- men to Join the American Legion.
generally between tax periods. , Spence, of Toronto, at the Third
miliationand prayer in Third Re- The Baker Sistersentertainedwith
Anyway, this has been a bone of Reformed Church, this Friday, De- mation on poultry house construction, equipment, feeding, manageformed Church Sunday afternoon readings and a piano solo.
contention in nearly everv city for cember 4, at 7:30 P. M.
HtmiUon’s New $15,000 Community Hall
ment, sanitation, diseaseprevention
to Invoke Divine favor for lifting
A1 Van Lente was nsmed chairmany years and Grand Haven beMr. Spence-isa-journalist and in and many other poultry subjects.
of the world'seconomic depression. man of the committee to be in
lievea it has an ordinance that will vesMarator;he known the situation
The truck will be at the following
The meeting was in response to charge of a project to equip local
put
to the
fly-b^nignt
canaja from
yearg 0f first-hand
r-- a atop
7
,,
if ii__ j , jn v/uiiuub
iiuiii .yittiB vi uioi-iioiiu places: Dec. 8, 9:80 A. M., Borcuresolutionsadopted by many Re- Legionnaires with Legion uniforms
merchants so-called,and Holland investigation,having visited the 10, Model Poultry Farm; 1:30 P. M.,
formed classesrecognizingthe un- that are worn at conventionand in
merchants are using that ordinance European countries and studied
Hudsonville Co-Op. Elevator.
derlying cs^use of present condi- parades.
at least as a basis to start on. It what Sweden, Denmark,Great BritDec. 9, Holland Farmers Institions in unwise use of past blessPlans were discussed to further
is said that the Holland merchants ain and other countries are doing
ings. which prompted Rev. Frank the sale of flags in the residential
are not protected at the present with their liquor problem. He tute, Armory, Holland, all day.
Dec. 10. 9:80 A. M., Nunica Town
B. Seeley of Kingston, N. Y., pres- section here. Benjamin lievenee,
time against the transient mer- knows what happened in Canada
Hall; 1:30 P. M., Berlin Cooperident of general synod, to call a A. C. Joldersma, Marinne DeFouw,
’ , ,
bffore Canada had Prohibition;
denominationwide day of penitence Dr. William Westrate. and Dr. W.
Another matter that came up what happened during that period; ative Association,Marne.
AgriculturalAgent Milham says
and prayer. Similar resolutions M. Tappan were named on this comwas the annual banquet. There was j anfl whaY is hapoenimr since*,
were sent to President Hoover to mittee.
some talk of fore-going the ban- Snperinten(lentE. E. Feii of the that poultrymen may pick up many
profitable points of interest at the
call a nationwideobservanceof
John Rozaboom, adjutant, was
quet this year but Mr. Beeuwkes Holland Public spools will preside
such a day.
instructedto send notes of appreand others stated that nothing ce- Friday and the Girls Glee Club will truck meeting. If weather is
stormy exhibits will be placed ino ------ciation to Peter H. Norg, scout exmented the merchants closer to- furnish the music.
side.
Willard G. Leenhouts post, of the ecutive, and local newspaper for
gether than this annual get-together
o
American Legion, has completed its their coonerationin the Legion
banquet. It was then unanimously
Morris Collins, Stephen Kieltyha, The residenceof John Sherwood
second annual clothes drive and clothes drive conducted here repassed that the banquet he held in Caesar Kalman, Anthony Crowley
in Ferrysbufg burned to the
hundreds of articlesof wearing cently.
February as usual.
and Difck Chapman, students at ground. Loss was estimated at
oapparel, ranging from fur coats tb
Preparations were made for the Notre Pame, spent the week-end
about $3500. Flames are said to
Thirteen members of the Michshoe*, mattresses and bedding were
next session, January 4. 1932, which at the home of Morrie Collins in
have started from an overheated
distributedamong
among. IHolland’s''
_
most igan State College football
will be the annual meeting and will this city.
stove. Neighborsremoved some of
needy familie* The committeein will be
include election of officers. Preso
todayby
charge of the campaign included was
JHR; officers,Mr. Dombos, president; Herb Harrington and his daugh- the furniture from the downstairs
rooms as members of the Sherwood
Commander J.Bultman, Sam Bosch,
Lokker, vice-president: Charles ter, Miss Lulu, have closed the
family were not home when the Are
Henry Cook, Marinus DeFouw, B.
^^anZylen, secretary,and Kenneth beautifulHarrington home at Vir- was discovered.
Lanning, George Manting, A. E.
DePree, treasurer,were named ginia Park and have gone to Floro
Van Lente, Ray Soderberg,Chester
nominating committee to se- ida for the winter.
Fennville celery continues to too
VanTongeren. J. Zwemer, A. B.
the market, present orieas being $8
VanDyke and B. H. Lievense.
Shaw, credit bureau manoer box. Next year’s acreage will
plans for
The building of this civic center was startedearly
that the bureau bers, the project will be a success, be greatly increased as celery is by
together with hi* stag of 15 men didafim
he said. Solicitations for dues have far the most profitable crop raised
all but the
on the architect**drawing.
in this section.
ber 80, a son.

Police and Fire Commissioners
had not complied to put night men
on to go through the alleys during
the night. He stated that for economy’s sake all unnecessaryexpenses had been left out of the budget last spring and that there was
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The barley fertilisation and seed
treatment demonstrationat the
Peter Smalleganfarm at Forest
Grove resultedin a marked return

MULDER, KSU*

u

Tlwndsy ennim

Second CIsm Matter

poet officeet Holland,Mich.,

the act of Confwaa, March
lrd,lS7V.

Right You Are, Chief
Holland's chief of police Pieter
Lievense wants to knock out the

"one-eyed”automobile and

in

statement he says:
•'There seems to l* hut one
way

'to

both from the use of fertiliser and
cereaan smut seed treatment. Untreated and unfertilised plot yielded 14.13 bu. per acre; Treated and
unfertilisedplot yielded 19.43 bu.
per acre: Untreated and fertilised
plot yielded 24.16 bu. per acre:
Treated and fertilised plot yielded
26.76 bu. per acre. This proved ac
cording to AgriculturalAgent Milham that both dust treatment of
seed for smut and stripe diseases
and fertilizer paid. Mercury dust
treatment of wheat and barley is a
simple,safe and inexpensivetreatment, does not injure termination
and gives both an increased yield
and better quality grain.

-

who

eliminatemotorists

o

---

HOLLAND CHURCHES

drive cars on which only one

STILL LIBERAL ON

headlight is operating, and

THANKSGIVINGDAY

that is by arrests.
“Warnings in the past have

but when 20 or 30 can be

Despite the stressful period most
of the Holland churches have not
curtailed on their giving to any
cn-ut extent. Although the amounts
were not quite up to what they
w<*re a year ago, the T
Thanksgiving
offerings were very gratifying.
Altogether nearly $7,000.00was
contributed
the- following
churches: Third Reformed church.
$787; Prospect Christian Reformed

spotted in a week

church. $601.30;Fourteenth St.

and therefor
those who are found driving
‘one-eyed’cars on the streets

helped but

little,

pf Holland in the future will
be subject to arrest and

One or two

fines.

of the half-iilum-

by

inated vehicles are not so bad,

it is

time for

action.”

Chief Uevense is right and

is

followingthe proper course.
Driving with but one light is a
dangerous practice because it
possible for

a

is

im-

driver meeting u

“une-eyed” car to decide which of
its lights is

working and which is

dark. If he guesses wrong, the results are deplorable.

The state automobile laws

insist

that there must be two^ lights on
the front of every automobile.Ev-

ery car starts out with two, but
•onetimes ene fails. When that
happens, get the lamp repairedimmediately. Don’t make other drivers bet their lives on whether your

right or left lamp is the one they
•aa. If

you do not heed

this

warn-

ing, blame only yourselfif an officer takes you into justice court.

morlal Chapel Monday evening,December 14. W. Curtis Snow will
Donald Rypma, Ira Antles, direct the production.
James Van Landegend and Oscar
Van Anrooy returned Monday from
George
Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. West who a hunting trip through the north- Route 8, who was confined to his
conducted the Golf Club at Ottawa ern part of Michigan.Each bagged home for five days as the result of a
Beach this past summer, have mov- a deer on the trip.
fall, returned to work Wednesday
ed to their home on West Eighth
at the Service Machine & Supply
Miss Mae Louise Westveer of Company.
street.
Ann Arbor spent the Thanksgiving
Miss Luberta Van Doesburg. vacationat her home here..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Derks and
teacher in the Howell schools, and
daughter Delores Jean Derks, spent
Miss Wilma Van Doesburg, teacher , Miss Helen Klomparens,assistthe wtek-end in Kalamazoo.
in the South Haven schools spent ant city clerk, spent the week-end
Thanksgiving day and the week-end with friends in Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schreur, 47 West 21st Street, on
Arie Van Doesburg on the North
Edgar Landwehr, student at the Novembir 27, a son, Theodore Jay.
side.
University of Michigan, spent the
Thanksgiving and the week-end in
Vernon Ten Cate was u Grand Holland.
The farm home of Peter Carlson
Rapids business visitor Monday
near Ganges, was destroyed by fire
afternoon.
Arnold Mulder of Kalamazoowas Tuesday morning at 8 o’clock.The
friends and neighbors who assisted
in the city Saturday.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Camwere able to save most of Us conpagner, 290 East Thirteenth street, Word was received in Holland of tents. The fire was said to have
at the Holland hospitalon Novem- the birth of a daughter to Mr. and started from sparks on the roof.
ber 23, a son, Milford; to Mr. and Mrs, Harvey W. Kollen of Bliss- The property, valued at $5,000 is
Mrs. Harry Jacobs, 398 Lincoln field, Michigan, on November 18. partially covered by insurance.
Avenue, on November 18, a daugh- The child has been named Elaine
ter, Jane Helene; to Mr. and Mrs. Ruth. Mr. Kollen is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Hungerford
Budd Nelson Eastman, 29 West 3rd Hope College of the class of 1928. of Lawndale Court spent the
street, on November 23, a daugh- Mrs. Kollen was formerlyMiss Thanksgivingweek-end with relater, Donna Mae; to Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Kleinhekselof this city and is tives in Coldwater.
Otis Reseeguie, 26 East Seventh a graduate of Holland high school.
street, on November 18, a son, Don— A-augprise party was given Tues
ald Wayne; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
The members of the Junior day evening at the home of Mr. and
Woudwyke, 175 W. TwentiethSt., Chamber of Commerce will meet Mrs. Donald Sehaap, the occasion
on November 21, a son, Willis Jay; tonight, Friday, at 7 o’clock at the being Mr. Schaap’s birthday annito Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman Warm Friend Tavern. An import- versary. Games were played and
at the Holland Hospital on Nov. 29, ant business meeting will be held.
dainty refreshmentswere sarved.
a daughter, PatriciaAnn.
About 15 guests were present
ing relativesand friends.

MICH.

ChristianReformed, $1,157.97: and
Central Avenue Christian Reformed. $1,090.08;Ninth Street Christian Reformed, $1,400.96; First Reformed church, $181.31; Seventh
Reformed church, $151; Fourth Reformed church, $108; and Bethel
Reformed church, $80; Maple Ave.
Christ. Reformed church, $554.50;
Sixth Reformed church, $302; Trinity Reformed church, $291; Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed
church. $287.

NEhs

Local

HELLO FOLKS:— Here

is a real

lour 3 piece Living-room suite for

Hot Special

in

a regular Jaquard Ve-

•

$39.50
Full size davenport

nice large chairs. Come in

and

startling values. Only a limited

[Waste

number

and get one of th^se

suites to go at this price.

baskets, decorated wood crackle finish in colors

A Court of Honor for troop No. 1
10th Street at
Edwin Heeringa, student at Uni- of Girl Scouts here will be held on
The Woman's Literary dub was
River Avenue
versity of Michigan, spent the Friday evening, December 18 at the
entertainedwith a book review by
Thanksgiving week-end with his home of Dr. Frances M. Howell on
Mrs. James Waycr last week on
parents in Holland.
Central avenue.
Tuesday at its weeklv mofting in
the club rooms. Mrs. Wayer reviewMiss Ruth V. Westveer, student
Rev. Cornelius Dykhuizenof ed the book '“Nouguchi,” by GusVRIESLAND
at Michigan State College, East Schaharie, New York, is spending tav Eckersfein . She explained her
Lansing, spent the Thanksgivinga few days with his mother on East selection because of late years inMr. ami Mrs. NicholasBrower
week-end at her home in Holland. Sixteenthsereet.
ternational figures have bora in- attended the marriage of Mis* JencreasinglyAsiatic; because the op- nie Kempker and John Walters on
Misses Julia Poelakker and Ma- The Third annual presentationof nroaching disarmamentconference Saturday at the home of the bride
rie Ver Houwe are spending their the "Messiah" by the Holland Civic is giving thought world-wide inter- in East Saugatuck.
Mr. end Mrs. Albert Van Lente
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD vacation in Cleveland, Ohio, visti- 1 Chorus will be given in Hope Me- est and thirdly, it is biography end
so dealing with the greatest thing of Holland were r.cent visitors at
in the world, human personality. the home of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Henry Winter and children spent
The hook is a story of an artist Meengs.
a few days in Chicago.— Mr. and
to
The Jubilant Trio of MuskepoS
whose art was science. The review
Mrs. Peter De Goede spent Thankswas given with an intelligent inter- will render a sacred program at the
giving day and week-end in Chipretation of all the material and Vrieslnnd Church on Tuesday evcago.— Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Merwas very interesting. Mrs. C. M. ening. December 8, at 7:30. stanedith and family spent ThanksgivMcLean announcedthat the lunch- dard time. Everybody welcome.
ing in Williamson, Michigan.— Mrs.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Wabeke and
The Community play given at quest has been made to repeat the eon servey by thrac of the divisKathryn Gage spent several days in
Chicago on business. — Mr. and Mrs. Virginia Park Community hall, en- play this Friday night and it will ions Nov. 17, netted a profit of family spent Thursday with Mr.
Orlie Bishop and daughter, Bar- titled "Dollar to Doughnuts” has be given. Do not fail to see this $83.40. Mrs. A. L. Capoon alson an- and Mrs. Gilbert Vando Water at
roven to be a "scream.’’ Thus far outstandinghome talent written nounced an offerinr of $65.00 to be Holland.
bara Louise, visited relatives in pr
Hastings on Thanksgiving day.— Wednesday and Thursday the hall by Lillian Mortimer tonight at the used for gifts for the county horn?.
FOREST GROVE
Miss Elaine Brusse spent the week- was crowded to capacity and a re- VirginiaPark Community Hall.
end in Charlotteas the guest of
Even in these times of depression
The
Christian Endeavor society
Jacqueline Karremati.— Mr. and
of Sixth Reformed church held a stock in the marriage market

QQo

each.

Holland,

PETER MASS FURNITURE CO.

Michigan

COLLECTION
-OF-

|

Doughnuts” To Be
Repeated This Friday Night

“Dollars

1

Mrs. Jay De Koning and Mrs. Catherine Burgh spent the week-end
visiting relatives in Wisconsin.
Mrs. J. W. Dick, aged 80 years,
died Monday morning at the HolAn interesting meeting of the* land hospital as the result of a
Christian Endeavor Society of the
stroke of paralysiswhich she sufFourth Reformed Church was held
fered four weeks ago. The deceased
Sunday evening. Howard Scholten,
is survived by her husband, four
student at the Western Theological
sons, William I. Dick. M. Everett
Seminary, was in charge of the
Dick, and Eldon W. Dick of Hoimeeting and had as hia topic “Kenland and Bruce Dick of Harvey, Illtucky Mountain People.” He told
inois; one daughter, Mrs. Frank
tences there last sum
Stevens of Fennvilleand six grandip of 16 intermediates
children. Funeral services were
nto the society by the
held Wednesday afternoon at two
president,Raymoi
mnd Sehaap. P
Peter
o’clock at the Dykstra funeral home
Mcurer explained the rules of the with Dr. E. Winter officiating. InRad and White contest for new terment took place in Saugatuck
members. One group led by Mr. cemetery.
Mcurer, as senior advisor, will
lead the meeting next Sunday and
Mrs. KatherineVan Duren is
the other group, with Theodore serving as executive secretary of
Sehaap Jin charge the following
the Ottawa County Chapter of Red
losers in the contest
Cross
^russ at
ai ue
the omce
officein me
the utv
City Hall
Mai
ired to prepare a produring the absence of Mrs. 'Mabe
s C. E. Watch party to
VandenBerg who underwent an opFears Eve. The judges ration recently.
of the contest are G. G. Groeneysehool commissioner.
Mr. and Mra John R. Dalenberg
Groot and Rev. H.
and sons, John Jr., and Robert of
Chicago spent a few days in Holland at the home of their parents,
The Men’s and Women’s Adult Mr. and Mrs. A. C. VanRaalte.
Bible classes of TrinityRfd. church
will hold the annual businessmeetMiss Anna Joan Ditmer, daughings tonight.Friday, in the church
and after the business sessions, the ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ditraar,
two classes will join for a social became the bride of Bastian Dick
Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
time.

"DOLLARS TO DOUGHNUTS"

seems to he at par or above, ns another Forest Grove young couple
expect to enter the plate of wedded
bliss during the month of December. Miss GertrudeEnsing, who
has beien employed in Grand Rapids is spending a few weeks with
her parents Wdrc becoming the
bride of Fred Visper of this place
The congregation of the Second
Reformed Church of Jamestown
has been invited to attend a mass
meeting at the Dimnent Memorial
Chapel of Hope Collree on Wednes..........
Rudolph Frundt
day evening. December 9. at HolJack Mason .................................
Blaine Timmer beck, Bernard Vanderbeek and A. land. The Board of Missions will,
celebrate its century birthday anDaisy Burke .................................
Dawn Emmons Singer with Lewis Verburg. accom- niversary.
panist. Misi Genevieve Ter Haar
Mir* Jean Kole and friend of
Dolly Collins ..............................Edna Berkompas entertained with piano elections
Holland motored over to Forest
and
James
Berkel
gave
several
voChuck Emery ............................Leonard Woodard
Grove last Saturday tocall on Miss
cal and harmonica selectionswith
Sherifi .........................................
Ben Nyland guitar accompaniment. The next Thelma Brown wso is convalescing
at her home after a recent operaAlso Augusta Heneveld,Morjorie Rosendahl, Rosette Wiegerink, number was a skit. “Amos and tion for appendicitis.
Andv” bv Bernard Vanderbeekand
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Wall of
Evelyn Working, Marjore Nevenzel,Alfred Berkompas.
Andrew Slager. A humorous numForest Grove were recent visitors
ber
was
presented
by
Stanley
HuyACT I. A small town restaurant of a mid-summermorning.
in Holland at the hom™ of their
ser. including harmonica music and
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Albert MichACT II. Same place a year later.
a reading. He also gave several
mershuizen.
harmonica selections. The program
ACT III An evening in the restaurant one week later.
-o
concluded with several numbers by
St.
BORCULO
the C. E. quartet.Following the
program games were played with
^lr. and Mr*. Luc DcW-rdt and
directed by Earl Working
Bernard Vanderbeek in charge. Refreshments
were
served bv Miss son and Charles Norder of Ovtrisel
Piano— Marjorie Klomparens
called on friendshere recently.
Bertha Coster and her committee.
Mrs. G. J. Bussies.*r. is staying
Trumpet— John Olert
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
for
EAST
SAUGATUCK
Trombone— Frank Working
Wolfert in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Riss*>laar
Accordian— Bud Van Liere
Bouman, last week Wednesday evMr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dip of and childrenof Holland. Mrs. LamSpecial Music — Guitar Trio— John Emmick, John Wesseldyke
ening
at
the
parsonage
of
the
East Saugatuck entertairved with n bert Morsink and son Donald and
Division Four of the Ladies Aid
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
birthday surprise party at their the Misses Hattie and Fnnnv Mor- will
James Rotman
society of the First Reformed
R<
home rerentlvin honor of their «on,
church will have a pancake supper church. Rev. L. Van Laar performStage Manager— Melvin Cook
M ‘t" I all
Bennie Van Dis. Games were playin the church basement tonight, ed the ceremony at 8 o’clock.The
Properties— Mrs. Peter Van Houw
winners.
dainty two-course Mrs. J. H. Morsink and children
Friday, from 5 until 7 o'clock. The young couple were attended by Miss
ed and prizes were awarded to the Borculo.
tickets can be obtained from Mrs. Alida Ditmar, sister of the bride,
Play Committee
and William Bouman, brother of the
lunch was served. About thirty
A. Seif and Mrs. B. Vander Poel.
Mr. and Mrs. Luc DcKraker and
Edward
Roy G. Hill
guests were present.
The Young Peoples’ Class of groom. Following the ceremony a
familv from Holland visited a few
I shall be at my office on every week day from the
Sixth Reformed church will have a reception for immediate families
days last week at the home of Mr
Albert Brinkman Wm. Winstrom
first
Monday
in December to and including the 31st day
was
held
at
the
home
of
the
bride’s
NEW GRONINGEN
bunco party Friday evening, Deand Mrs. E. Kraai.
cember 4, at 7:80 o’clock at the parents at 323 East Eleventh St.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Bouwmsn of December between the hours of 8 A. M. and 5:30 P.M.
and Mrs. Bouman are making
The followingprimary pupils had and Mrs. N. Van Dvke and «on of
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
perfect attendance for tb? first Holland called on Mr. John N’oeder and on Saturday, December 12, Tuesday, December 15th
Haar, on the old Zeeland road. Of- their home at 19 West Eighteenth
Street.
three months — Philo Riemcrsma, at the home of H. Weweldvke and and Thursday, December 3lsr, until 8 P. M. to receive
ficers for the ensuing year will be
Mary Ann Leeuw, Henry Sterken, Mr. William Hoop, sr, at Borculo,
elected1
payment of such taxes as are offered me.
The Y.W.C.A. of Hope College
Helene Wfersma, Irene Sterken, last Fridav.
will hold a Christmas Bazaar in the
Delia
Schuitxma,
Nelson
Sterken,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Bouwman
Miss Martha Sherwood entertainDeVries & Dornbos store Saturday
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 3rd, 1931.
Bertha Styf, Hermina Hassevoort, nnd children of West Olive, Rev.
ed at her home in Holland for her
from 9 o’clock in the morning till 9
Florence Sterken, Theodore Lucas, and Mrs. J. J. Steigenga and chilbrother, Bernard Sherwood and
o’clockat night. The bazaar will
SPRIETSMA, City Treasurer
Howard Veneklasen, Helene Sehaap, dren. Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Bos nnd
family of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Nina
be of a Japanese character with
The official program has been announced for the second annual Dorothy Leeuw. Alma Middkhoek, children from Grand Rapids, Mr.
Gilleepie of Chicago, and Mrs. Kate
only Japanese goods on sale. Mias
farmers institutein the Armory, Wednesday, December 9, under Viola SehuitemiilJay Bosch, Gor- aid Mrs. Bernard Bosnian of New
Poat, Mias Katherine Post and Mr.
Martha VandenBurg is in charge of
auspices of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, co-opcratingwith the don De Jonge, Harvey Smith, Hil- Groningen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
and Mrs. O. S. Croas of this city.
the affair.
agriculturalagents of Ottawa and Allegan counties,Michigan State dred Styf. Leon Sterken, Janies Schillemnn nnd sons from Soring
college and the Holland Merchants’ association.
Tibbe, Ivan Leeuw, Adelaide Mid- bske nnd Mr. and Mrs. John BouwDr. and Mrs. William Tappan
Dick Boter, presidentof the commerce body, and Mayor Earnest dlehoek, Angeline Hassevoort.
man, ir.. and childrenand Mr. nnd
spent last week m St. Louis, Mo.,
nd visitors. Plate lunch
C. Brooks will welcome the agriculturists
and
I wish to make a correction. The Mrs. Henry Bouwman. nnd daughwhere they visited relatives
will be served at noon by the Merchants associationand music will be family that moved into the H. Kolk ter were guests of their parents,
furnishedby the Holland High School band.
residencehere is Bosma instead of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman, sr„
The program as arranged follows:—
Bakker as previouslyannounced.
Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Roy Bosch visited the priMr.and Mrs. William Koop and
mary roms recently.
children. Mr. nnd Mrs. Harrv Koop
TENTATIVE PROGRAM
Mildred Bouwcns visited school nnd children of Holland. Mr. nnd
SECOND ANNUAL FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. T. Pruis and son of Pine
of
Mr. and Mrs. Westrate and fam- Creek, and Mr. and Mrs. John Koop
Sessions Held in Armory Bldg. Holland, Michigan
ily of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit of Bauer were entertained at thf
December 9th, 1931
Ten Have and Mrs. Helen Sehaap horn; of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Specials for Saturday
and family spent Thanksgiving Day Henry Koop on Thanksgiving Day.
Auspices: — Holland Chamber of Commerce— with the co-operationof at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Comic
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Bussis nnd
Ottawa and Allegan County AgriculturalAgents, Michigan State Col- Van Voorst.
son nnd Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bussis
I’ork Loin Roast
..........................12c
lege, Holland Merchants’ Association.
Peter DeVries and family nnd called on Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfert
Pork Chops [Center Cuts] ......................15c
9:00 A. M.— Registrationof Delegates— Armory Building— West Melvin Browers left Wednesday
in Holland last week Tuesday
Ninth Street.
morning for Floridavia auto where
Beef Roast, young and tender ........ ..... 1012c.
10:00 A. M. — Opening exercises—addressesof welcome by Dick Boter, they expect to spend the winter.
DRENTHB
Tender
Boiling Beef ........................... 8c
Pres, of Chamber of Commerce, Mayor E. C. Brooks.
Mrs. Sam Kolk and Frances spent
10:20 A. M.— Address, “Practical Farming’’ ......................
C. P. Milhara last Monday and Tuesday in LansPicnic
Hams,
Sugar Cured .....................12c
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kirsten and
Ottawa County Agri. Agent, Grand Haven, Michigan ing.
children of Drenthe enjoyed their
Bacon Squares, sugar cured ....................12c
10:40 M.— Address, "PracticalHints in Horticulture" .......
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vork and Thanksgiving supper with their
A. D. Morley, Allegan Co. Agri. Agent, Allegan, Mich. family of North Holhnd, Mr. and
Provider!
Fresh Hamburger or Pork Sausage .............. 8c
parents Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks
11:00 A. M.— Address, "Pasture Crops and Crop Situation,” ........
Mrs. Martin Ver Plank of Zeeland at East Holland.
Bulk Peanut Butter ........................... 8c
.....................................
Howard Rather, Lansing, Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. John VanVoorst On Monday and Tuesday a numbSomcone asked Malinda if her
You don’t put off ordering 11:46 A.M.— Recess.
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ......................10c
from here spent Thanksgiving Day ber from Drenthe motored to Grand
e abend was a good provider.
12:00 P. M.— Plate lunch, served by the Merchants’ Association.Dur- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Haven to listen to the hearing of
coal until your empty bin tells
She replied:“He ain’t nothin'
Fresh Pig Liver or Pig Hearts ...... - .......... 6c
ing the luncheon period the Holland High School Band Johnson.
Albert Brouwer vs. Mr. Witteveen
elae. Mum; he's goin* to buy some you it is needed. Neither
and E. F. Heeler, Director, will render a concert of inCheese, Cream or Longhorn ................ ....18c
of Harderwyk in Circuit Court.
teresting musical features and entertainment.
new furniture providin' he gets should you neglect to secure
GRAAFSCHAP
Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter Vander Kolk
Oysters fresh from the Coast, qt ................. 55c
1:30 P. M.— Address “Present Business Outlook”--------John Y. Beaty
the money; he's goin' to get the proper insurance until after
of Zutphen and Mr. and Mrs. GerEditor of Banker’ Monthly, Chicago, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Breuker cele- rit Vos and son, Nicholas of Holmoney providin’ he goes to work, a loss occurs.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
2:20 P. M.— Address, “OrganisedMarketing,”...... Charles E. Bassett brated their silver wedding anni- land were visitorsat Drenthe on
•nd he'e goin' to work providin'
Specialist in organized marketing, Fennville,Michigan.
Nations
rational
Repute.
versary
Tuesday,
November
24,
at
Sunday.
: Let this agency check up
5?
the job suits him; I never taw
2:50 P. M.— Illustrated Talk, “The Dairy Cow” ------------ James Hayes their home In Graafschap. The couMrs. Richard Wiggers of Holland
your
insurance
today.
You
Michigan
State
College,
Lansing,
Michigan
•uoh a providin' mab in all my
ple were the recipients of many is spending a few days at the home
We deliver anywhere in the City for 6 cents.
3:80 P. M.— MB.C. Poultry Truck Talk ....... . .......- ........ E. R. Handcock beautifulgifts. A social time was of Mr. nnd Mrs. Marinus DeKleine
may have too little, you may
Phone 8551
daya/*
Poultry Dept, MichiganState College, E. Lansing, Mich. enjoyed in the evening and a dainty while Mr. Wiggers is gone to Chihave too much.
are EX4:00 P.M.— Lunch “Keffie Kletsen,” and Adjournment of Institute two-course lunch was served to the cago on business
Wa’ve been “providin’’ several
The Michigan State College Poultry Trade equipped with an ed- guest* preaent.
On Tuesday morning early, Mrs.
of our customers with storm sash PERTS in keeping people out
ucationalexhibit of modern poultry equipment and methods of poultry
Ralph Bredeweg and Mrs. Nick
and doora this fall but still there of trouble.
Explrea Dec. 5
management accompanied with a speaker will be present throughout
Hunderman were called to the bed8t.
To the Taxpayers qf Holland
the period of the institute.
side of their sister, Mrs. F. KloosTowaahip
The following committeesare planningthis event: General
-We Write Policies Eight”
ter at Holland, who died a few
Chairman of the Inatitute. Henry Geerds; Food and Preparation ComI will be at the Holland City hours after they arrived. She atout. Order them now, and you
mittee: George Dauchy, Chairman;J. A. Hoover, J. Van Tatenhove, State Bank every Tueedayv Wed- tained the age of 53 years and is
20 percent of your coa
nesday and Saturday, and at the survived
John Eaton and A. Klassen.
five children; one
Finance Committee:Andrew Klomparens, chairman; Alex Van Zeeland State iBank every Thursbrotherand seven sisters. The fun.
.....
»os, Frank Durhopf, Charles Van Zylen* day, and at my home each Friday
Zanten,
Ray Tardiff, C. Dornbos,
eral services were held last Friday
M8L
Adrian Klaisen, Jacob Lokker, Frank Milweski, Fred Meyer, Henry from 9 oelock until 4 o’clock from at Holland. Burial was made in
Ven Huizen, and Fred
Dec. 10, 1931 until Jan. 10, 1932, to Foreet Grove cemetery.
Mrs. John Nagal of Grand Rapids, hof, Misses Janet,
Program and Enttrtoinmant: C. P. Milham, A. D. Morley, C. collect taxes for Holland Township,
Just Phone 4616
Rev. end Mrs. B. J. Danhof en- Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Danhof and son, Helen Danhof end Miss
JOHN BILANDER,
Dornbos, U. A. Gross.
tertained the following guests at Robert John of Zealand. Afternoon
Parking Committaa:Police Board. Publicity: Chamber of ComHolland Twp. Trees.
29 Cast tth
dinner Thanksgiving day, Mr. and callerswere Mrs. Henry Danhof,
D. No. 6 Mrs. John Danhof and Mr. and
merce.
social Monday evening in the
church parlors. The program was
Under DirecUon of S. H.
given in a unique way. The first
part of the entertainment was a
radio program being broadcast from
in the order of their first appearance
the parsonage to the church, with
Grandad Parker ...............................Ed. A. Johns Lewis Verburg, chairman announcing. Later the ‘radio artists’ cnmn
Arda Martin. ...........................
Georgiana Henaveld to the church where thev presented
Zinny ....................................Mrs. Roy G. Hill a program and repeated the numbers given over the radio. Thes°
Ezra Jones ...................................
S. H. Houtman
numbers includedgroup simring led
Ezia’sSister..............................
Mrs. Jacob De Free bv
.........
.... ....selections
.
Andrew Slager;
bv

December 2 and

3 at 7:45 p. m.

To the Tax Payers of

HOUiMAN

CHARACTERS

the City of Holland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That the General

Tax Roll

of

Wards of the City of
Holland have been delivered to
me for the Collection of Taxes

the several

---

therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me at my office in
the City Hall, cor. River Ave.
11th
at any time on or before

&

ORCHESTRA

December 31

without any charge
collection,
hut that five percent collection fee
be charged and collected upon
taxes remaining unpaid on the

at

A

Qf JaiUiary.

Munson

Our Agricultural Friends and
Neighbors Meet With Us
Next Week Wednesday

NICHOLAS

Buehler Bros.. Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Only

.....

A Good

FIND OUT TODAY!

‘

£r«b^

T

__

We

Visscher-Brooks

St.

_ Beeuwkea.

Miami

.

•

_____________________________________

—

Buehler Bros.. k,34

by

W.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
ZEELAND

enjjoyably spent in playing panics.

Saturday after collectors for the
legion auxilary went about town
for unusued supplies to aid the
need® of Zeeland, they returned to
the base depot with comparatively

Languis, Mrs. John Languis and
daughter, Phyllis Jane, Mrs. Jennie
Vander Meer, Mrs. Thomas Kraai,
Sr., Mrs. Joe Koning and daughter,
Shirley Jean, Mrs. C. Zeerip, and
small amounta of relief supplies. daughter. Marian, the Misses Sena,
The director of the campaign, mys- Dom and Esther Kraai, Mrs. Wiltifled,
made inquiry and fou nd
________
..
that lard Berghorst,Mrs. George Grupseveral mission stations and wel- pen and son, Howard Melvin, Miss
fare eocietiesof other cities had Gertrude Bosch, Mrs. Peter Dykecalled upon the Zeeland citisenry ma and Miss Janet Welling. The
and had obtained a great many ar- hostess served her guests with do
ticles,especially children's toys and licious refreshments.
clothing. In oixler that all may aia
The Zeeland Literary Club will
in this work, another drive for ar- present their Christmas program at
ticles is to be staged by the auxil- their regular meeting to be held in
iary in the near future. Girl Scouts the club room next Tuesday afterand Girl Reserves aided in the col- noon, Dec. 8, at 3:30 o’clock. The
lection. The girls’ organisations Girls’ Glee Club of the local high
are going to dress the dolls while school will ping Christmascarols
the legionairesarc turning their and Supt. M. B. Regers will give a
meeting rooms into a workshop to reading of "The Other Wise Man”
repair toys.
by Van Dyke. Mrs. G. Caball will
All Zeeland ex-servicemen who be hostess.
The Karaten Post American L.g______not ___
have
had their
______ dischar
_______irge papers recorded can do so by bringing ion of Zeeland was very pleased to
our discharge paplers to Georp have with them six new members,
leengs or to a Legion meeting. ... men who have never belonged to a
case you should mislay or lose your pout before. Zeeland post has 20
discharge papers you could always new members so far this year. The
get a copy from the county clerk new members present Monday evat Grand Haven, if, of course,they ening were welcomed
into the felil
lowwiip of the post by C. Hiides.
are recorded there.

RED TAC SALE

......

AT

BROUWER’S
Now
Do

In Full Swing.

The American Legion of Zeeland
is making a plea for toys. Anyone
who has old toys, no matter in what
shape they are, will please bring
them to the city hall or Legion
rooms. If you want mlembers to
call for them, call Sam Baar. The
Legion will repair these toys and
see that they make some little boy
or girl in our town happy during
the Christmas season.Now rememb.’r this is a wry worthy cause, and
please bring them as soon as pos-

Christmas Shop-

Y our

ping Early.
Remember

here

is

a great opportunity

the purchasing of your Christmas needs.

are as follows: Tim Slagh, Albert .Slagh, Lewis Tenckinck,John

Shoemaker,Henry Kamer and Albert Kiekover; all from the rural
district except one.

The neighborhoodClub held a
farewell party at the home of Mrs.

The

never lower. Drop in and undoubtedly suit-

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cobum of

able Christmas gifts will suggest themselves

when you

ThanksgivingDay by Mr. and Mrs. day after the services. Albert
Meiste was re-elected eltkr and the
H. Kieis.
Garrett F. Huisengaand Mir. newly elected elder is Henry LangeCom'eliusGrant were very success- land. Gerrit Robberta and Gerrit

Christmas

Eve.

and

including

ful in being the first of the Zeeland
deer hunters to come back each having a
,
On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam w<eile the guests
of their children, Senator and Mr*
Gordon F. Van Eenenaam at their

deer.

Store open Saturday eve-

Wednesday

nings and also Monday, Tuesday,

and Thursday evenings

Christmas week.

of

Lankbret were
The

electeddeacons.

Frsah shipment - buy several
They're good for the

Bars

Corn

Standard quality - here is true corn value
Stock up now

GELATINE DESSERT

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 River

Ave.

Vj
v

\

^

»•

/

4

club pkf. 5c
Club 2^ con |5c %

Country

Make* a popular attract!** inexpensivedeeeert

PEACHES

Hal**a - Country

Delicious in their

syrup
n
Club
No.

Country
No. 2^
Choice sun ripened slices - for salads and desserts

BROOMS

CLIFTON

SCRATCH

all

J

eaeh 33c

imib

b., 11.39

A sturdy
purpose high qualitybroom

i

can 1$C

broom

FEED
An

*

own heavy

PINEAPPLE

SLICED

Quality feed made from selected ingredients

Salads

Tea

$§c

x-ib.pki.it. sm.Mpb,.«. u-*..pk,.

Embassy Salad

Dressing

GLOVES
FLOUR

17a

”«*'

Thick and creamy - Embassy )4-pint10c - quart jar 29c

CANVAS

pair fc

These strong well made gloves er* a reel value

Club 5

PANCAKE
KARO

Country
Henkel’s Pancake Flour S

SYRUP
Red Label S

P

ASTRY

lb.

lb.

lb.

seek ifc

sack 22c

Label 5

Blue
lb.
can 37c - for the morning pancakee

FLOUR

Club 5

Country
For better cakes and pie crusts

lb.

can 3

seek

f

1’

OATS
pkg. 7c
pkf. ]6c
Sandwich Bread
ioai gc
Country Clnb Coflee A^p^bM *. ggc
ROLLED

Country Club

-

small
large
Vary tha breakfastwith nourishing oatmaal
country aUb . urg*

That famous loaf at

a

n*.

new reduced price

Jewel Coffee, a mild Santee, lb. lie

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Oranges

was taken up at the
church amounted to $128.00. They
are also making plans for a Christmas program.
collection

Rich In vitamins -

Fr«l.rn>mFM<U 10 .a. gjifi
full

of Juice - 24 to 34 oranges to a 10 lb.

CABBAGE, CARROTS

peck

TURNIPS 5

or
iw.
Michigan hard head cabbage • bulk carrots er tumlpe

Me

Dr. and Mrs. Brower of Holland,
Dr. and Mrs. Ford DeVries and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van
home in Muskegon.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will fill a Noord and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Yonkclassical appointment at North er were guests Sunday of Dr. I. R.
Michiganyellow
Blendon. Sunday, December 6, and DeVries.
The familiesof Mr .and Mrs. F.
Rev. John Ossewaardeof this city
will supply the pifcpitin the Second Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. JoeSchipReformed Church of Zeeland in his per, Mrs. James Schipper and chilBig sound fellows - solid nourishment- thin skinned
dten and Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schipstead.
M. B. Rbgers, superintendentof per visited with Mrs. Joe Schipper
schools of Zeeland waa elected as at Holland last Friday.
Miss Dora Ver Beek was the
chairman of the east central district of the Ottawa-Allegan coun- week-end guest of Miss Jean Brink.
and
Among others who spent the past
cil, Boy Scouts,at the annual meeting of the district at Hudsonville, week-end here were Lillian LamTuesday. Otehr officers elected pen of Holland, Jim, Eugene, and
were: Vice chairmen, Henry Stege- Ruth Vis of Grand Rapids.
Jacob Kleinheksel has purchased
man, Hudsonville, and Rev. John
Wolterdink, Forrest Grove; field the barn of Mrs. Fanny Hulsman
Loin ad, ft.
Centre Chope, lb. He
commissioner,William H. Vande situated between the Hulsman
Water, Zeeland; aaeistanh field com- store and the Reformed church. He
v.im,
missioner, Eugene Hubbard. Hud- plans to tear It down and move it
sonville. Reports show the local to his farm just north of the vildistrict has doubled its quota in the lage.
.«itw
past year.
NOORDELOOS
John Roxema. 79, Zteland, who
died Sunday was buried at Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel spent
after the funeral servicesWednes3 to 8 lb. average
day. Surviving are three sons and Thursdayat the home of their parVoge>1 at
.....
two daughters,John, Gerrit and Al- ents, Mr. and Mrs. .Phil
bert Rozema of Grand Rapids and the townline.
Cellophane wrappod ftfeph*.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Heyboer and
Mrs. Marinus Wabeke and Mrs.
Frank Reybarsykof Zeeland. One Lorraine.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weebrother and sister and ten grand- ner and son. Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
children also survive. Funeral will Adrian Veele and children, Louise,
111 \ S
\
I
bo held atr First Christian Reform- Donald and Junior Rfwnt Thanksgiving
Day
with
their
parent*,
Mr.
ed church of Zeeland.
The Womans Auxiliary of the and Mrs. Gerrit Sterken and chilAmerican Legion at Zeeland will dren, Matilda,Florence and Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vogel and
meet in regular session at Legion
Holland, and Justic Scblerink reprooms on riext Monday evening, family spent Monday evening at the owner of a secondhand sedan.
Mr. John Knoll motored to Zee- resenting the Alumni, while Henwhen final arrangements will be home of their brother and sister,
land Saturday to the home of Jacob rietta Johnson and Stanley Japink
made for the welfare work that is Mr. and Mrs. G. Vo^el.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Myaard of Buter to visit his niece, Mrs. Jacob tqx)ke in behalf of the society.
to be carried on during the coming
There was a large attendance.Mrs.
winter months, and all members Zealand spent Thanksgiving day at Buter who has been confinedto her
H. D. Strabbing and Mrs. Henr^
home
with
illness.
the
home
of
tWeir
brother
and
sisare asked to be out and prepared to
Nyenhuia rendered a vocal duet,
handle the needle for a spell in pre- ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Willink of
ihen buyini
splendid meeting resulted.
HAMILTON
paring clothing to relieve distress this place.
reasemi
that I-H Brand
The last of the Hamilton hunt- youI to remember
Mr. and Mrs. John Dieenhorst
during the approaching cold weathMr. and Mrs. Henry Kempker, ers have returned from the woode Is milled to conform to tho big host
spent Thursday at the home of their
er.
quality and not to
Mr. and Mrs. Herman NyhofT mo- of the north. Harry Brower, Harold standard of quality
Niext Sunday morning, Rev. John brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
tored to Chicago last Tuesday on Dangremond,Fred Wentzel, Garret meet the price of cheapened
Gerrit
Willink
in
Holland.
VanPeursem will consider the
products.
Lugten and Walter Monroe, Jr., reMr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser and businese.
theme “Berean Nobility.” The
George Nakken and family of turned Thursday. They returned
subject for the evening sermon is family spient Thursdayat the home
Moody Colportage hooka and
"In the Covenant.’’ Special instru- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kalamazoo spent Thanksgivingat earlier than they planned because other Christian Literaturefor sale
of
threatening
weather.
However,
Charlie
Diepenhorst.
the
home
of
their
parents,
Mr.
and
mental music will be rendered at
they succeeded in bringing home by Claua Valkema, 203 West 19th
Mrs. Louis Vander Meer.
the evening service.
Street. Also Christmaa cards and
OLIVE CENTER
H. J. Mater has just received
Fannie Bultman entertainedher three deer and greatly enjoyed the wall mottoes. “A Dutch Settleouting.
word from the Chevrolet Motor Co.
Sunday school class at her home
ment in Michigan,” by Aleida J.
Mr. Robert DeJongh and Miss last Saturday afternoon The "little D.L. Brink and family were enthat the new 1932 model will he
Pieters, formerly sold for $1.75, Is
Magoline
Prins
of
Crisp
were
unitbe here Saturday. The date has
ladies" were 100f/c enthusias-tie. tertainedat the Ben Lohman home now on sale at only 86 cents. 8tp49
belen advanced by the factory and ed in marriage last Thursdayeven- Games were played and a wonder- Saturday evening.
that enables several thousand men ing at the parsonage of Rev. Wm. ful afternoon resulted.
Henry Schutmaat and family TO CLOSE OUT-Winchester. La
to obtain a few additionalweeks Goulooseof Grand Rapids. They
Prof. Marvin Fokkert and fam- were holiday guests at the home of Fcvre, Remington,Browning, Ithl*
are
making
their
home
in
Grand
of employment before Christmas,
ily of Whitehall spent the holiday Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knuck of Grand ca and other standard guns at
avoiding the specter of a penniless Rapids.
Rapids.
prices way below mail order houaoa.
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vander with relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink, All porcelain coal ranges $62.00.
Mrs.
E.
A.
Dangremond,
Mrs
Next Sunday morning, Rev. J. Zwaug and childrenand Mr. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten (Brink and All porcelain Jewell gas ranges $38.
Ossewaarde will preach at the 2nd De Jongh motored to Grand Rapids Harold Dangremond, Mrs. Sena family, Marinus TvnBrinkwere the Walnut Cabinet Circulating HeatMaatman
attended
a
shower
Friand
attended
a
family
reunion
at
Reformed Church on the topic,
suupper guest* of Mr and Mrs. Don ers, $22.60 up. Nies Hardware,41‘Perfect as Your Heavenly Fath- the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. day evening at the home of Janet Schaap at Holland Thanksgiving46 East Eigfhth St, Holland. 47tfc
Kasten
at
Allegan.
er, ’ and he will talk to the chil- De Jongh.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
Sidney Risaelada spent a few
dren on “I Can Grow.’’ In the evMrs. Anna Lauwer of Holland, NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cask
family, John Haakama and Gerald
ening Rev. J. Ossewaarde will days in this vicinity last week.
Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Klomparens loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Kleinheksel
were
guests
of
H.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Haan and son
preach on “A Christian^nominal
Small monthly payments. Holland
were
guests of Mrs. P. H. Fisher
or real?”
from Borculo spent Friday at the Maatman at Overisel last week on
I>oan Association,
Model Drug Bldg.
last
week
Thursday.
A reunion of the VanPuersem home of their children here Mr. Thursday.
The Womans Study Club met last
family was held st the home of the and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud.
Prof. Arthur Koechele and family
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer from New- were visitors at the home of Mrs. Wednesday evening at the homo of FOR RENT— Light housekeeping
Rev. John Van Beursem WednesMrs. John Illg. The Civil War Per- rooms, nicely furnished. All conday. Those in attendance were aygo spent a few days at the home B. Voorhorst Sunday.
iod of American History was stud- veniences including bath. Heated.
- laf
later’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter. Henry, Martin and William of the
Mrs. Herman Brower is Confined
Van Puersem of Maurice, Iowa; O. Banks, Mrs. Ray Bell and chil- to her home by a severelysprained ied. The leaders were Josephine Reasonable.162 East 16th St., HolBolks; Mrs. G. Bussies and Mr». M. land,
47tfc
Rev. G. Van Puersem of Arabia, dren returning from Newaygo with ankle as a result of a fall.
where he is serving as a mission- them. After spending two weeks George Schutmaat and family Kooiker. Misses Grace Brink and
Miss Fannie Bultman sang.
WANTED— One electric water iyiary, and a sister. Mrs. J. DeJonge, at the home of her sister there, were in Lake Odessa last week.
Rev. J. A. Roggen had charge of tem. Must be in good running conwho resides in Ohio. This is the first Mrs. Bell returned to Borculo SatBen Lugten and family were en
8te
reunion held by the family in urday to the home of Henry De tertainedat the Jame* Hulst home the owning service at the Seventh dition. Phone
Reformed church of Grand Rapids
Michigan.
Weerdt where she is employed as in Holland last Thursday.
last Sunday.
Rev. Gerrit D. Van Peursem, re- housekeeper.
Thanksgiving servicesat the loMrs. (BillingsentertainedMr. and
turned missionary from Muscat.
Mice Dean Knoll from Holland cal churcheB were held last week on
Arabia, will present an illustrated spent the week-end at the home of Thursdav morning with large Mrs. John Kalvoord, Sr., at dinner
Sunday.
lecture In First Reformed church on J. Nieboer and family.
crowds In attendance. Special ofChet Voorhorst, Milton, Merton
Dec. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada and feringiwere received. At the First
The home of Mrs. Fred Klumoer Mr. and Mrs. C. P(pple from Hol- Church the offerings for Missionary and Raymond Dangremondapent
Kedfbtd
last week Friday and Saturday in
7*8 the scene of a social gathering land called on John Knoll Sunday work amountedto $187.34.
Womhy evening, honoring evening. Mr. and Mrs. Pippel are Gladys Lubbers was in Kalama- the woods at Cadillachunting snow
shoes. The young men succeeded
Mrs. T. Schuitema and Mrs. Jacob leaving for California this week zoo Tuesday.
in obtaining a large number of the
Lamer, who are recent brides and where they expect to spend the winLittle Lorraine Willyard of Grand
big rabbitsand also in gettinglost
Jean De Vries, who is leaving for ter.
Rapid*, spent the holiday at the in the woods on severs.
nq wirDcmi auMffuxirt
al occasions.
Florida. The evening was spent in
The children of the local school home of Mr* Sena Maatman. Mrs.
playing various games. After a enjoyed 4 .two day vacation last Maatman and daughter accompan One of them expressed his opinion
luncheon had been served,each of week Thursday and Friday due to led her to her home Sunday and that this was the reason for the Distinctive
suceeisof tha hunt..
the guests of honor was presented Thanksgiving Day. Those who re- visitedrelativesin that city.
with a gift before returning home. er absent nor tardy for the past
? . ^r8, H*nry Hoffman of
Mrs. J. H. Bennink is recovering
Holland, impressively sang a vocal
Nelson Vande Luyster of Ann er absent nor tarddy for the past from an illness of several days.
duet entitled "He Died for Me,” at
Artmr, spient Thanksgiving Day at three months are as follows:KathMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doom- the First Reformed church, Sunday
the home of his oarenta, Mr. and ryn Bakker, Haxel Bakker, Lawink, Mr.and Mrs. John Kalvoord, afternoon.
OttawaMrs. John Vande Luysber on North rence Bakkfr, Julius Bartels, An- Sr., called on Mrs. Lee Slotman,
The annual congregationalmeetFsirview road, Zeeland.
thony Bartels, Clarabelle Bartels, who is again sufferingseverely
ing for the electionof elder* and
Mila Geneva Van
. Una Jacobson, Gertrude Veldheer,
from neuritis.
deacons will be held in the First
AlbertKlompareng
waa in Grand Reformed church on Dec. 8, TuesRapids Sunday, to visit Marvin day at 7:30 P. M. Sealed bids for
Brower.
Van Dvke on West Main Street! 1*7 Nieboer, Chester Schemper, Charlotte Strabbing was home janitorwork will be receivedand
consideredat this meeting. The ttZealand.
Grethel Schemper, Silinda Smeyers, for th« Thanksgiving holiday.
WilUi Timmer.
Mrs. John Welling was hostess
xuuiaJI, Gerald
vrereiaVand4n
vanaen An Alumni meeting of the First tiring elder* are: Albert Klokkert,
a group of guests at her home on Boreh, Marvin Vanden Bosch, Pat- Reformed church C. E. society was John Brink, G. J. Bolks and G. J.
Klein; deacons: Edward Tollman,
East
and #anei
Janet mum.
Knoll.
— — - Main
— ... stmt
street Zeeland,last Fri- rki* Zeldeniust«uu
held last Sunday evening. The Richard Haakma and Benj. Fokday evening, and the time was vsry Uwia Vanden Bosch is the proud leaders were Jacob Van Dyke,
kert

4 -

Rutabagas

fa

ONIONS

Idaho Potatoes

Jas. A. Brouwer Co

4
pounds (f

klddls.

'

ent besides those already mentioned

The Chr. Reformedchurch of OvDetroit, Mrs. P. Coburn, Miss Nettie Cobum and friend of this city erisel held their annual congregawere entertained in Holland la»t tional mooting on Thanksgiving

look over this tremendous stock.

Fig

Fred Klumper, on Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Herb Van
Eenenaam who is to leave for Florida next week Friday to spend the
winter months there. Those pres-

were Mrs. D. VanBree, Mrs. A. De
Kruif, Mrs. R. J. VandenBerg, Mrs.
B?nj. H. Gooien, Mrs. G. B. Kamps,
Mrs. H. Miller and Mrs. Howard
new
Millirr all of Zeeland and Mrs. H.
Krombeen of Grand Rapids. On
tunate
At the Bible Witness Hall next Tuerday noon. Mrs. Van Eenenaam
was the guests of Mrs. J. H. De
Sunday the Lord’s Supper will be
Pree. who also enteYtaineda group
observed in the morning. The evof friendsat luncheon.
ening theme will be “Seven Scrip—
-- otural ‘Untils’ of Earth’s Ultimate
OVERISEL
Prosperity.”

for

Watch our windowt for your chanct to ttot on outitmMNmg
tptciaU for Monday, Tuetday, Wedneiday and Thuridoy. fj

They

sible ao we can repair them in t fme.
Now if you have no old toys you
probably would like to buy a few
fi
little
toy* to gladden the
hearts of those little folks less for-

assortment was never better and the price

This sale continues until

Stole*.

E«u.f.ncb.kto, i§

&

31c

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS-

FRIDAY

SATURDAY SPECIALS

-9««

Pork Loin Roast
lie
BEEF POT ROAST
^
ROLLED RIB ROAST iw

Holland, Mich. J

SHANKLESS SMOKED PICNICS

......

Sliced
YOl R

Hatcherymen
Poultrymen

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
Mr. William Wilson

Holland,

Avenue

-

Michigan

Phone 3995

Has been appointed

our District

Sales Representative for

Marden’s Certified Codliver Oil
Marden’s

Solar

Brand

Codliver Oil

Marden’s

Star

Brand

Codliver Oil

We hope you
Chance
Business

will

to quote
this

give

MOM

DOLLAR

I \

KROU

WANT ADS

Feed Dealers

619 Central

JOB

Bacon

BILL

the

on your Oil

season. Our prices

• —

Michigan.

2689.

«

Are right Our service prompt.

Memorials

Marden-Wild Corporation

-

210 East Ohio Street

CHICAGO,

*
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Mi«a Gertrude Homfeld,196
18th St, Holland, was a recent
gNt^it the Moody Bible Institute,

PECK’S
Cat Rate Drugs
Cor. Rlvorand 8th

An amataur boxing tournament I A Thanksgiving party was given
will be conducted in the Maeonk , by Castle Lodge, No. 158, Kxughts
Temple on the evening of December of Pythias, in the lodge rooms In the
14 and 15 by members of the Hol- Sentinel building Friday eveni
land Elks Lodge. Boys from Hol- Bridge replaced the 'usual 500
Pullet Eggs ......
...16c land as well aa from surrounding games. Cards started at 8 o’clock
and continued until 8:30 o’clock.
Egp.dow, .. .......................
,.J*e cities will compete.
The Mens* Chorus of Third Re- Serving of refreshment* preceded
Beef (Steers and Heiferfl)....ll(g)12cformed church,consistingof thirty the dancing,which began at 10
voices, will render three selections o’clock. Vernon Ten Cate was thfc
Sunday evening at Bethel Reform- chairman of the committee in
Pork, heavy ...................
charge of the affair.
Veal, No. 1 ..............................
t(S)8c ed Church.
James Van Dort, formerly of
Veal, No. 2 ........................
'....-..afTfe
Spring Lamb ----------18c Holland,died Wednesday at the MANAGER RIPLEY
THE
Mutton ---------5@7c home of his daughter, Mrs. Charles HOLLAND BELL TELEPHONE
Chickens, hv. 5-R>«.and over ........ 16c Thompson,in Grandville. The surTELLS OF TYPEWRITTEN
Chickens,Leghorns ...... . ...... 10@llc vivors are two daughters: Mrs.
Broilers, 2 lb». average ..... . ..... ....12c Thompson of Grandville and Mrs.
MESSAGES BY PHONE
Turkeys .... ---------18@20c Anna Bertach of New York, one

Markets

.Me

Paul Robberti, three-year-old
son
of Mrs. Edward Robbert, 11 West
22nd street,was returned to his
home by police Tuesdav after he
had been missing for four hours.
The child started out at 1 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon and was leen on
Washingtonavenue by Mrs. Rufus
Cramer, who notified the police.
The following Scout leaders of
Ottawa and Allegan counties attended the annual assembly of the
seventh region in Chicago Wednesday at the Edyc water Beach hotel:
George Mooi, William Arendshorst,
F. H. Benjamin, N. Nobel, A. C.
Glennie and Peter H. Norg of HolIsnd, J. Braak and C. Lepeltah of
Spring Lake, J. Wagonaar, Anson
Mulder, Sbephan Mead, Preston
Installation of apparatus by
Bils and Jade Spsngh of Grand
means of which persons and firms Haven and C. C. Genson of Allehaving the equipmentwill be engan.
abled to transmit typewritten comLuther iBohn, Wolf lake, Muskemunications over telephone wires
gon county was given a $254 justo others similarly equipped, will tke court jury verdict here yesterbegin at Michigan points this a
week,
day in his civil suit against ^ohn
according to Mr. C. E. Ripley,
DeHeer, Route 2, Gr. Haven in Cirmanager here for the Michigan
cuit Court. Tbe suit came as the
Bell Telephone Company. Many result of an accident Sept 6, involvinquiries concerningthe service
ing one of DeHeer’s trucks and
have been received.

OF

son,

Grain Marketa

James Van

Dort, Jr., of

Grand

Mrs. Nora Dickinson left Friday IMMANUEL OHURGH—Etrrieai
in the Armory. Cor. Central
for St Petersburg, Florida, where
Ave., and Ninth Street. Rev.
she owns and manages the KrangJ. Lanting, Pastor.
hurst hotel. The Floridaresort seawere served by the hospitality com- son promisesto be rather short 10:00 A. M.— Studies in the First
mittee.
epistle of John. Sermon
this year on account of the fine
“Submiseion to Christ.”
weather in the north and the short• •• • a'
is the victim of a recent mishan. age of surplus cash.
8:00 P. M.— Allegan Jail Serhe having injured his foot by a fall
« • •
vieea.
while at work oh his farm.
Evening Worship.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens are 7:80

•onga. Mrs. Liura Whitbeckread

i

• a

P.

—
Yoke.”

•

The Pearl CreameryCompany
installed a new 1600 pound churn
the public. The dining room has
to handle the increasein the quanbeen remodeled to take care of a
tity of cream received at the plant.
restaurant and short-order busi-

Mias Sina Gerding of Holland
visited in the M. J. Bast home,
Fennville,for a few days.

• •

•

“The

Sermon

settled In their hotel Stevens,Fennhas ville, and are about ready to serve

Unequal
t

This» message
message deals with the danger of being unequally yoked
with things to break down
Christiantestimony and spiritual life in Society,Religion

ness.

and Matrimony.
Damage estimated at $5000 reCome and hear this message
sulted from a fire believed to have
started from spontaneous combustion that destroyed a storehouse,
a farm implement warehouse and a Wednesdayevening — Gospel sercouple of small sheds at Bangor vices in the West Olive School
sited in house conductedby the Personal
Monday evening.The fire started
the building formerly owned by the Workers of the Immanuel Church.
Paver Canning Company and All are welcome.

Mrs. Sarah Bear celebrated her
Rapids; five brothers,Anthony Van
86th birthday at her home on the
Dort, William Van Dort, John Van
Wheat, new ..... .......................
.......45c
Charles Welch farm south of SauRye .......
35c Dort, Peter Van Dort and Henry
gatuck, with a reunion of family
Van Dort; also two sisters. The
Com, bushel .....................
50c
and friends. Mrs. Bear showed her
funeral arrangements were not
Oats
.....................
27c
And
civic spirit when she entered a float
completed up to the time the News
Hide Marketa
in the Su gatuck Centennial parade
went to
,
lately' used for storing straw and
Horse Hides ...... ..... ..................
f 1.50
last year. She was seated at an old
The Zeeland American Legion’s
coal. The South Haven and LawCENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Beef Hides
..........................
......
2c regular meeting was held Monday,
weaving loom which had been in rence fire departmentsanswered
Sheep Pelts ________________ 10 to 25c November 30th. This proved to be
2 miles west on UB81
her family 150 years, and received
the call and succeeded in saving
Calf Skins. (Conn try) ___ ___ 5c a very interestingmeeting. The
first pioneer prize.
Rev. F. Van Dyk, Minister
two elevators. A coal shed was
Post was favored by a very fine
Bohns car.
among the buildings that were 10:00 A. M. Morning worship. 8erMr. Ripley also announcesthat
A petition, with severalhundred burned.
program given by a trio of HawaiMr. and Mrs. Chris Baareman
for a 75c pt.
mon in observance
rance of
of Univerian players from Holland. Their the compilationof a universal and family of Georgetown spent signaturesof our fruitgrowers,has
sal Bible Sunday, “The Value
program was well received.The directory of users of the service Thanksgiving Day in Holland with been sent to CongressmanKetcham
of the Wbrd of God” John 5:The Saugatuck Woman’s club
Bottle
legion invited the firemen who were will begin at once. The Bell tele- their brother and sister, Mr. and asking him to use his influence to
38. AntRufiTby the choir and
will celebrateits 27th anniversary
typewriter
directory
will
contain
secure
repeal
of
the
regulatory
meeting downstairs, to listen to
Mrs. Henry Leeuw.
solo by Mr. Maurice Hem
Friday.
Mrs.
Alice
Dawson
will
order
for
washing
apples
to
rethe program, which they did.— the names of all subscribersto the
A party was held Monday evendrickson of Grand Rapids.
lead
in
a
Michigan
program,
covservice, arranged alphabeticallying at the home of Mr. and Mrs. move the spray residue. The petiThe second years Soil Schools Zeeland Record.
Organ Prelude, “Gavotte”
ering the historical, Industrial and
will start at Allegan county on DeMrs. Mabel Vandenberg enter- under the cities in which they are Tsai Brinks, honoring Mr. Taal tion represents that the order is
by F. Thome; Poetlude, “Precember 7th, at ten a.m. fast time, tained relatives at her home here on located. The directorywill be kept Brinks, who celebrated hi* 77th unnecessary and expensive and educational events of the state.
ludio” by Guiltnant.
Mrs. L. S. Brittain will att as soat the Court House.
Thanksgiving day. Those present up to date, and during the first birthday. Games were played and that it has a bad effect upon the
‘ "
M. Sunday
'School.
cial hostess. The club numbers 176 11:30 A.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge of with her daughter, Miss Marjorie few months of operation at least a social evening enjoyed. 'Refresh- keeping qualities of the fruit It is
2:00 P. M. Junior Endeavor society.
members.
Mrs.
J.
B.
Zwemer
is
Evanston, Illinois, spent a few days Vandenberg. were Mrs. Louise Mor- one new editionwill be published ments were served and a beauti- to be hoped that the practice can
serving her fourth consecutiveyear
Christmas Carols New and
in this city this week-endvisiting ton. Grand Haven; Dr. and Mrs. J. each month.
ful gift wa* presented to Mr. be done away with. The only ones as president.
Old will be sung and playtd.
benefited
by
it
are
a
lot
of
inspecrelatives, among whom are Mr. and D. Vyn and three daughters,Grand
The newly developed service, Brinks. Guests included Mr. and
6:30 P. M. Senior Endeavor. Dontors
who
want
easy
jobs.
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks. Mr. and Mrs. Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Grove Mor- which enables a subscriberto type- Mrs. Taal Brinks, Mr. and Mrs.
ald Van Lente will be leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Reid will
Wm. Wentzel and Mr. and Mra. C. ton and son, Lansing; Mr. and Mrs. write by wire, gives the user the Gerrit Deters and children, George,
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship. SerLangius. Mr. De Jonge was for- Donald Dennett and son, Chicago; same flexibilityof service that is Rosella and Thelma, Miss Harriet
The SaugatuckAmerican Legion open a sandwich shop in the buildmon, “Approved Unto God,”
mer superintendent of our public Miss Flora Milhan, Three Rivers; aiTorded by the telephone,in that Bonzelaar, Mrs. Henrietta Morgen- drum corps made a very favorable ing just vacated by Harold Finch,
II Tim. 2:15. Specisl Music
jeweler,
at
Saugatuck.
schools and is now attending North- Dr. Dean Morton, Kalamazoo and his line can be connected through stern and children, Robert, Donald impression Monday afternoon when
by the High Scnool Double
western University.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Raffenaud, Hol- a central office with the line of any and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin they were at Fennvilleto advertise
Male Quartet. “The Heav
land.
—Zeeland Record.
other user, as in the case of Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hopp their “feather party” for Monday SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
ens Declare,” by Fearis and
Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge also
Miss Jean Kole had charge of the making a telephone call. The mes- and childrenArdella and Eileen.
and Tuesday evenings.
Expert Battery Service
Corner Lincoln Ave. and 12th St.
“In De Kingdom,” Spiritual
Christian
Endeavor
meeting
at
spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna Van
sage will be received instantlyas
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
Jay Den Herder, former assistant
arranged by Johnson. Organ
Drezer, 123 East 10th St, Holland, Bethel Reformed church Sunday typed, no matter what the dis- prosecutor,waa in Grand Haven toMr. and Mrs. Forest Ensficldof
9:30 o’clock. Morning worship.
Prelude,“Canyon Walls,” by
who is the mother of Mrs. De evening. Miss Kole led the devo- tance, and communicationwill be day on busiiress.—Grand Haven Chicago spent a few days in the
Sermon by the Theological
Olokey; Postlude, “Choral
tions after whiA Rev. Gerrit Van possible in both directions.
Jonge.
farm home at Ganges with his
Tribune.
Student, Mr. Henry Steunenhy Boelman.The poet wrote,
mother, Mi's. Emma Ensficld, and
Mr. Kleis had his Thanksgiving Peureem, missionaryto Arabia,
Bell teletypewriter service will
berg. Anthem, “What a
“Our little systems have
daughterMary of Kalamazoo and
in Holland and officiated at gave an interestingtalk on ‘The be nation-wide in scope, affording
Friende We Have in Jesus,”
their day, They have their
Service dinner
Sauffatuck. Douglas
Mr. and Mrs., Orrin Ensficld of
a game in Coopersville in the after- Price of Discipleship in Arabia.” long distanceas well as local comby Eleanor Hieftje and the
day and cease to be.” But it
Several members of the society munications.The cost will be based
Holland.
choir. Offertory:“Don't
noon.
is our business by faithful
— Zeeland Record.
Fennville and
took part during the open meeting. upon the time consumed and the
Forget the Jesus Loves
study the Word of God and
As a Thanksgivingtreat, the About 20 members were present.
Holland
Vicinity
The public meeting to organize
airline distance. For local comYou.” by a quartette.
living in accordance thereHolland Girl Reserves invited the
for Fennville relief will probably 11:00 Sunday School.
Mrs. Clarence Lokker of Holland munications, the rate will be 20
with to learn as far as we
local
Girl
Reserves
to
have
ThanksService
be held Sunday evening, Dec. 6, 2:00 Junior C. E.
ka in Grand Haven Wednesday, cents for each five-minute period
are able that we may show
giving at Grampa’sFarm. The proMiss Luc^ Ann Kirkpatrick was with a speaker from Lansing.
6:15 Senior and Intermediate C.
ourselveaapproved unto God.
gram whs given in the Holland attending circuit court, where her or fractionthereof.For long dis- in Chicago Friday to attend the an16th
River Ave.
E. Societies.
Attendanceat our services
High assembly.A Thanksgivinghusband is engaged in an important tance teletypewriter connections,nual luncheon of Camp Oak OpenFennvilledeer hunters are drift- 7:30 Evening Worship.
will help you in this matter.
poem was read and Miss Steetie civil suit.— Grand Haven Tribune. the rate will depend upon the dis- ings, a summer camp located near
John Kleis, son of Mr. and Mrs. tance to the called city, the 60-mile iaugatuck. She returned hom< ing home with only fair results.
Anthem, “Make a Joyful
Wednesday evening there will be
led in prayer. The girls all joined
A.
P.
Kleis returned to Holland rate for a five-minute connection with her brother, Arthur Kirkpat- One party of nine hunters who
Noise.’ Offertory, “Awaken- a Public meeting t-ponsored by
Vulcanizing in singing some of the Girl Reserve with a large buck whkh he shot being 50 cents, that for 150 miles
went to the northern peninsula did
ing Song,” both specials will the members of the Young Men's
riric. jr., of Chicago, who spent the
songs. “The Three Old Maids from
while hunting last week in northern being 90 cents and that for 500 week-end at home.
not get a single shot. The weather
be sung by the church choir. Bible Class to be held in the church
Lee” was very comic. Three girls
Michigan.
miles being $1.60.
was too warm.
Sermon: Are ChristianJudg- at 8 P. M. A very excellentprosang the song and after the last
ed in the Judgment Day?
Margery Brooks entertained a
gram will be given includingorgan
verse they turned their backs to
The Fennville Woman’s club held I Mrs. Annah Goodrich of FonnThis subject has been taken by and piano duet members and sev180 River Ave.
the audience to show them the old group of little friends with a 6:30
its Thanksgiving meeting Wednes- 1 ville expects to leave Doc. 20 for request. Scripture states plainly eral vocal selections and worthwhile
Council
maids. A sketch, ‘Thanksgivingat o’clock dinner dinner Wednesday
day afternoon at the club house. Brawley, Calif., to spend the win- that everybody shall be judged on readings. All who can come arc
GrampaV was quite amusing. All evening at the home of her parents,
The program waa in charge of Mrs. ter with the family of her daughter, the Last Day. the day of Judgment cordiallyinvited.
trooped down to the gym after the Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks on
(Continued from Page 1)
Springer and Mrs. Dutcher. Rev. Mrs. Will Eaton. This is the noted according as their works have been.
At the Thursday evening Prayer
program and played various games. State street in honor of her elevWilliam Beckett gave an address on Imperialvalley and that means Does this include the believers? service the subject for consideration
enth
birthday
anniversary.
The
taAfter the refreshmentsthe Zeethe meaning of Thanksgiving. Mrs. cantaloupes and head lettuce by the Thursday evening, 7:30 o'clock, will be. “The New Man Exalted in
land Girl Reaervek4)id their new ble was beautifullydecorated with Board of Public Works, $10,734,28;
| prayer meeting.
Coun- George Hoy of Douglas sang two thousands of carloads.
Christ” Col. 3:5-17.
acquaintances good-bye, declaring flowers,paper dolls and a lovely were ordered certified tt> the Qmx
cil for payment. (Said claims
ims <on
that the party was a very enjoy- birthday cake. Each guest was
Clerk’s office for public inpresented with a favor. Margery file in Cl«
able affair. —Zeeland Record.
was the recipient
of several pretty spection.)
Work was to be started
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
air grounds to Riverview
the collection of $10,483.15; City
athletic park. The big structurewill scher, Janet Brooks,Jimmie Brooks,
be moved in seven sections.Con- Junior Everett, Louis Brooks, Jean Treasurer,$1111.02.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
crete footings are being placed to Ruth Brooks, Grace Hanchett, Betsupport it. The grandstand was ty Jean Me Lean, Peggy Kirchen, charged.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
built several years ago at a cost Phyllis Pelgrim, Loretta Feyan,
inatructionshe had given notice of
of $8,000. It is 220-50 feet, with a Yvonne Westrate and Margery
the Special Assmt. Rolla for Delinseating capacity of about 1,800. Brooks.
and is equipped with a bandstand The Vander Ploeg family reunion quent Light, Power and Water
and of the time and place for
and 25 box seats. Underneathis a was held last week Thursdayevenreviewing said rolls, and that no
ing
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spacious dining hall, several booths,
Bert Vander Ploeg, 275 East 16th objections were filed in. the Clerk’s
*
checking and storage rooms.
Street. A musical program of cor- office. Clerk also presented the reMr. and Mrs. Arthur Voss, Sr.,
quired
affidavit
\of
publication
of
net, guitar and piano selections was
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tigelaar and
given. The group sang several such notice.
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Harold psalms and hymns after which
Confirmed, all voting aye.
Brower and Lloyd of Holland were delicious three-coumlunch was
ItSk “fSU
Clerk reported that pursuant to
visitors at the home of Mr. and
MstM-nMotf t4«7*
served. Those present were Mr. and instructionshe had advertiaedthe
Mrs. Henry Thnmer at Georgetown,
Mrs. Harry Vander Plo*g, Mr. and sale of $65,000.00City of Holland
Ste4.78-1»
S.S7
Sunday.
Mrs. Andy Vander Ploeg and chil- General ObligationBonds at a rate
Mias Minnie K. Smith, principal of dren, Gerrit and Grace of Zeeland. of interest not to exceed 4^%.
ttxSJMt 6 «90 8*t6
Junior High School and J. J. Rie- Mr. and Mn. S. J. Vander Ploeg Clerk further reported that this
mtrtraa, principalof Senior High and children,Jeanette, Ida, Reka, was the time and place for receiv'
achool, are attending the confer- Seth and Geneva, Mr. and Mrs. An- ing bids, and that no bids had been
of
the
department
of
high
received.
ence
drew Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs
achool principals in Lansing Thurs- Wilbur Van Appeldom and daughMotions and Resolutions
day and Friday of this week.
Aid. Brieve brought up the matters, Irene and Angelina, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold B. Gemmill and chil- ter relative to the books and otlier
dren, Bryce Donald and Miriam cemetery records being kept and
Joyce and Mr. and Mra. Bert Van- used away from the City Hall and
der Ploeg and sons, Donald and it was moved by Aid. Jonkman, 2nd
by Brieve,
Herbert all of Holland.
Resolved that all these books and
Ervin D. Hanson, instructorin
HoUand High school, returned last records be kept in the City Clerk’s
week from northern Michigan office at the City Hall.
This brought up a discussionon
where he shot a deer.
the part of some Councilmen who
took the positionthat it baa been
$3.50
$3.95
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hoi customary for different board memland, professor of Bible and Bibli- bers to have these records to refer
cal literature of Hope College, gave to at their places of business where
an interesting discourseat the Par- they would be convenientto get at,
ents Teachers meeting at Harring- and as they could see no harm in
ram School at VirginiaPark on the this procedure, they felt as tho
most criticizedportions of the the Council should not interfere.
Bible, so interspersedwith humorWhen the motion nus put to a
ous allusions that the attentionof vote the count stood 6 to 6. The
the small children was keen. Per- Mayor voted with the opposition
haps no number of the program and the motion was lost.
was more enjoyed than the two
The matter was again brought
musical numbers given by the up relative to complaintsfrom some
Gift Boxes
“Kindergarten Band.” The band is citizens on the quality of gas that
made up of 20 children, and is con- is being furnished by the Gas Go.
30 inches high, turned legs
ducted by eight-year-oldDonna Ty- City Atty. McBride reported that
Women's Full Fashioned
stretcher,Walnut
ink, who fills the office creditably the Public Utilities Commission
Men’s Hi-cuts
as
a
much
older
child
might
Gerjust
recently
bad
a
man
in
Holland
finish, 4 compartments;ex*
aldine Teusink proved herself an looking into these complaints, and
Service and Chiffon
$3.95
$6.00
actly as illustrated.
accomplishedelocutionistin the a report will be forthcoming within
a
short
time.
reading “Poor Little Lamb.”
45 gauge $1.00
Aid. Huyser asked if there was
The vocal solo by Mrs. Roy Hill,
reading by Mra. Theo. Knoll and any further information in regard
vocal duet by Misses Evelyn and to the destructionof trees on 10th
Marion Working, accompaniedby St. that wiere killed by gas from
You can afford to have
mandolin and violin played by Mr. leaky mains. Aid. Kleis and also
Working and son, all were numbers City Atty. McBride reported that
at this price!
HOUSE SLIPPERS: Men’s $1,00, $1.50, $1,95
they had received no further inforwhich elicited encores.
$1.00 and $2.95
mation since the time the Gas Co.
agreed to replant large trees and
Women’s
89c., $1.00, $1.75
FILLMORE
fix up the curbs.
Children’s 89c., $1.00 and $1.25
Adjourned.
Bay Mulder, aged 62 yesrs, passOSCAR PETERSON.
ed away Wednesday afternoon at
City Clerk.
Rollicking
his home in Fillmore. He is surMEN’S
vived by his wife, one son, Henry
Mulder and two daughters, Mrs.
James Groters and Miss Anna Ruth
Gilt Boxes
'•waual
ructvas
Mulder; also five grandchildrenand
three brothers,William Mulder and
John Mulder of Holland and Joe
•kaped top, 4 turned legs
Wool Silk and
Mulder of Grand Rapids.
NBC (Slot) Natwark
Mixtures
Funeral servicea were held on
dainty piece of furnBy Saving $9.7S a Month
Saturdayafternoon at 12:45 from
the home and at 1:30 o’clock at the
New Patterns are
iture for only
CREE booklet " MULTIPLY.
Ebenezer Reformed church, Rev. J.
Goodyear
Glove
Brand
'
ING
MONEY”
explains
Here
Schortinghuisfofficiating. Intertime-testedPUn. Write or call
ment took place in East Holland
With auto-matic Fastener
cemetery j
2
50c
$2.95

Wheat, old

-....45c

........
,

This

Coupon

press.

29c

..

,

Good

localMs

Rubbing

‘

ALCOHOL

Alcohol

45c With

Super

md

HoUand

Company

Common

Monday _

fas

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

mu

9M

mw

*7§

Buster Brown Health Shoes

*M

BOYS and GIRLS.

BROWNbilt SHOES FOR

TWO MORE

MEN AND WOMEN

Boys Hi-Cuts

Red Tag Sale

and

SPECIALS

Magazine Baskets

and

and

$*.*

/

HJK.

Occasional Tables

HOSE

DANCE HITS

Brown!:!!!
Footllters

Have $1,500

—r

RUBBERS

pair

,

B.G.Tiininer,Dist.Mgr.

RAW FURS WANTED
Highest pricei paid. Lone
Oak, first house northeaat of
Shore Garage on east side

OUWER

CO.

ITURE STORE

HOLLAND

US

East 23rd

2

pair -

$195
2 pair

Children $2.95 and $1.75

$1.00

Wool 91.00

K.

Y.W.

8:15 Local

Time

Phene 2244
•vwftt

PHONE 66F92
Mich.

Men's $2.95 and

Wednesday

HOLLAND, MICH.

rode.

Saugatuck,

Stmt

Snaps $2.25 and $1.75

Every

Spaulding Brownbilt Shoe Store

*

<(You don’t have to be rich to be atjlfeb”

»

Call evenings.

18

West

8th St.

H. Nichols, Route 10,
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FARMER
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Two Debating

Pen-o-grams

Teams Meet Wil
Honors Ev<

Year

for This

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
CORPORATION STOPS RIVER
WORK FOR WINTER

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN ugm
TEAM DEBATES IN GRAND
HAVEN THIS aFTBR.
NOON

Grand Haven Tribune.— The ConstructionMaterials Corp. will end
the seaaon this week and the last
loads of gravel are being brought
down from Bass River. The tugs
and scows will be assembledfor
winter overhaulingand

1 #.# il- V

PIAN

(A *41

NOW TO ATTEND THE FARMERS

INSflUITE
ft

December

9th, 1931, Holland,

Michigan

One Big Day of Inspiration and Helpful Information
Subject on-AgriculturalOpportunities, Dairying, Poultry Raising and
Marketing, Horticultural subjects, etc.

By Specialists

in their

Own Line

Two

Grand Haven high school's debt
meet Holland Christian mm
the Grand Haven school this FfM

ers will

day afternoon instead of at the Holland school as was previously aa«1
nounced. The subject of debate

repairs,

which will keep a part of the crews
employedmost of the winter.
Work on the new plant is progressing rapidly and will be pushed
during the winter. It is expected
about 60 men will be employed, as
then? is considerableto do to get
the big plant in readiness for the
spring season.
The old wooden plant which lies
east of the new steel plant will be
tom down this winter and work
on it will start next week, or as
soon as the gravel brought down
from up the river is disposed of.
Plans are for office buildings
and cleaning up of the yards which
will make this one of the most
complete gravel outfits in the
country.
The framework of the tramways,
and elevatorsare all being encased
in steel sheeting which is adding
to the $1,500,000 expansion program which was institutedHere
over a year ago.
The capacity of the new plant
will be many times that of the old
one and 1.000,000 tons of gravel
is expected to be taken out next
year. Several large contracts
have recentlybeen secured by this
company which insures continued
future work of immense propor-

*«rJ«

unemployment insui
and the Grand Haven squad
posed of Jack Sluiter. Melvin Wi
•chmidt and Walt Clark will

Ho

take the negative. The
iBecuwkes, Wm.

Umar, lie

aW

1

nB?u“.r w"ra* Por',nd
Supt. E. H. Babcock of the Grand

Haven schools,

will act as chi

^

’

1

.ft

•,u1rnJoon "Hi the foil
the judges: J. 0. Mencnaisr
and J. T. Caswell of Michigan StaU

W,1J
HMf Yoa
ANY IMA
WHAT TO
00 YGU mow
THAT CMUfTI
1% ALMOST

O' Rwmto

V^HWU?

TW

experimentally in the debate tM
week and in the following dsbntil
on Jan. 8. The ddbato will consist
of six, eight-minute construct!?#
speeches and two six-minuterebutt* speeches rather than the rixteir
minute constructivespeeches, aid
six five minute rebuttals used /n th»
previous
“
. “r. J. H. McBurney,directorof

Mrrr day!

debates.

'uSSSI

as.

b.

^

tions.

It

wiO be one BIG

WINTER PICNIC DAY

All activitieswill be held in the Armory—where preparationsare bemade to entertain 1200 farmers, their wives and their hired men.
The Holland Merchants co-operatingwith the Chamber of Commerce
will furnish plate lunch at noon and afternoon lunch free. In fact everything will be free as the air you breathe. Special parking privileges for
all who
6
ing

attend.

REMEMBER THE DATE-December

9th, 1931

GreofEnn

gift for his wife at

the man

who

is

a sensible woman.

She doesn’t want a
pensive but

still

realizes that today’s house-

wife and mother

useless

—

lot of trinkets— exto

be put away and

forgotten.

She does want you to make your pur-

chase wisely. She does want hours of

a

leisure

youth

— time

for herself

and her

family

—

— and the means of keeping it.

No
desire

gift
to,

bombing of

the Nich-

bate court for examination.He

Christmas. Wiser

can be more expressive of your
lighten her household task than

AUTOMATIC

|

was discharged from that court and
held under $10,000 bonds, although
he did not appear on the arraignment day. His plea of guilty yesterday will terminate his confinement in the local jail as Judge
Miles is expected to sentence him
shortly.

TURNS OUT 150,000
GALLONS APPLE CIDER

ij

m

at
lake.

I

a

l.

Holland, one-fourth mile west of
‘"“i nan oeen msU831 on the north Bide of Black : fa^<,e,, W Rome factory.The napI htha was contained in small, partly
Every one interestedin P. T. A. filled
r" tin cans. A fire was then built
work is invited to attend this meet- in a small pit into which the cloned
..... ......resulting
.. ..... in an
was thrown,
ing. CommissionerG. G. Groenewoud asks that each P.T.A. presi- explosion after some moments of
dent appoint delegates. Teachers heating.

can

The boys in question were
are given a special invitation. The
Beechwood school, a model one, in again amusing themselves at this
every way, will be open for inspec- dangerouspastime on the old intion; the meetings will be held in terurban grade u short distance
west of Colonial Avenue, when an
the gymnasium.
Mrs. Fred M. Raymond of Grand explosion more forceful than usual
Rapids, one of the leading P.T A occurred, splashing some of the
workers in this state, will give the flaming liquid upon Gerald Westmam address. Invocation will be veld’s clothingwith the result that
given by Rev. H. Van Dyke, of Hol- these were soon ignited. He imland. Other features on the pro- mediatelyapplied sand to extingram will be instrumental music, guish the fire and succeeded before
remarks by the president,treawir- lie was seriouslyburned.

$535P

©

REPRESENTATIVES OF OT- ZEELAND BOY ESCAPES BEOTTAWA COUNTY FARMER IS
TAWA CO. PARENT-TEACHING BADLY BURNED WHILE
ACQUITTED OF HORSE
AT PLAY
ERS ASSN MEET AT
STEALING
HOLLAND DEC. 4 AT
A very near fatal accident ocBEECH WOOD SCHOOL
curred at Zeeland a few days ago
Tony Ambrow. 64 year* old,

confessed to taking a car belonging to Louis Reghel of Grand Haven and driving it as far as Alabama. They continued on their way
and but for the presence of mind
U) Texas and were later brought
A meeting of the represenatives of the victim the results might
into the Ottawa county courts.
of the local parent-teacheniasso- have been more serious.
-o
ciations of Ottawa county will be
Gerald Westveld, fourteen years
BROWN PLEADS GUILTY
held at the Beechwood school, Hol- of age, who lives with his grandTO CHARGE OF ARSON land, Dec. 4 under auspices of the mother Mrs. F. Westveld, on West
Central Ave., together with other
boys had been in the habit of playr\Lxui
» the
_ #form
__ of
m
pleaded guilty before Judge Fred Batch wood achool is located near incr
in* until
w,th nv
explosives
in

olas De Witt cottage on Pottawatomie bayou early in the fall. His
written confessionwas followed by
a plea of not guilty in justice
court and he was sent to the pro-

selects the right

c?

1

Donald Jameson of Ludington,
Mich., was sentenced to Ionia for
nine months to two years and his
probation revoked by Judge Fred
T. Miles Tuesday. Jameson was
placed on probation following his
plea of guilty of unlawful use of
an automobile.He and a brother

jail since the

Gifi
Wise HUSBAND— who

LUDINGTON YOUTH GIVEN
9 MONTHS TO TWO YEARS
. FOR STEALING CAR

ium on adjustment and adsotadoii

TaHmailgo township farmer, was
acquittedof a charge of larceny of
circuit court jury
here yesterday.
The jury brought in ito verdict
in about an hour. Judge John Vanderwerp of Muskegon sat in the
case in place of Jud
ludge FwdT.
Ft
Miles, who was in M
ifuskegon holding court. '
Ambrose,a Lithuanian,speaking
through an interpreter, said he had
over their property,the horses and
that in a aettfementfrom his wife
over their property,the horse and
$300 in money had been given him
if he would quit the farm. She
never paid him the money, he
claims, and although he had sold

two horse* by a

the horses to John Kluonis of
Wright township, had not advised
him of this. Ambrose said he found
the horses on the highway. The
judge directfed the jury to acquit
Ambrose if they found a previous
agreement between him and his
wife.

11

8 if”?

J,n-

"HI conclude

Am*£hlf#n

Ito base

iT3

Ambrose was granted a divorce
three years ago by the Ottawa circuit court but remarried his former
wife. They had another falling out

Hnd the medallion, super-hnposeS
Charles Wenv, proprietorof the
upon the shield, is nine inchttin
Vinegar Supply Co. of Allegan era report and a selection by the NATURALIZATIONCLASH WILL and accordingto Ambrose, the diameter, three-eightsof an inch
made 150,000 gallonsof apple cider schoofgarten band °f HarrinKton
BE HELD ON DECEMBER H trouble begun at Ihis time.
withk’ffi?M Jf CMt ,n B0,id bronse
this fall. He would have made
of William Zuiratls, 86,
A
model P. T. A. in miniature,a
AT 9 A. M.s HOLLANDERS of Sentence
bossed* lett€rin*arti*tically em- i
more had his storage capacitybeen
Tallmadge,
alleged
to
have
aidplaylet writtenby Mr. Groenewoud,
greater.
WANT TO BECOME

HOLLAND FURNACE
PUTS OUT 600 HAMS

will be given by the childrenof the
Beechwood school under the direction of PrincipalRaymond Lamb.

Program
Invocation— Rev. Henry Van
In accordancewith its annual
custom the Hyland Furnace Co. Dyke, Pastor, Fourth Ref. church,

Wednesday distributed approxi- Holland; Instrumental Music; Remately 600 hams, averaging 1£ marks by President;Treasurer’s
Report; Address—Mrs. Fred Raymond. one of the leading state P T
A. officers; Playlet— A model P.t!
A. in Miniature. Note: This is an
original playlet by G. G. Groene-

pounds, among its employesin the
three plants at Holland.Cedar Rapids, la., and Bethlehem,Pa., for
Thanksgiving. About 400 were distributed at the Holland plant under
W/°!l ‘ J° ** Kiven by the children
directionof John Meyer.
of the Beechwood School under the
directionof the teachers of this
AGED HOLLAND COUPLE
OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY school of which Raymond Lamb is
pnncinal. KindergartenBand of
the Harrington School’’; Play SesMr. and Mrs. Albert Michmer- sion— Under direction of Raymond
huiren of this citv quietly observed Lamb and Anthony Mulder.
their golden wedding anniversary
yesterday,at their home on College moving van back

-

ed Ambrose, and who

pleaded
guilty recently,will be deferred.
Zuiratis was released from the
A naturalizationclass will be county jail.
o
held in the court house at Grand
Haven Dec. 8 at 9 a. m. when
MAN FROM WEST OLIVE
10 applicantswill be examined to
PAYS FINES
complete the last stages of the
naturalization process, providing
Steve Murar, West Olive, paid a
they can satisfactorily answer the fine of $5.35 for operating a motor
questions of the examiningofficer. car without lights. Clayton SyMost of the applicants arc na- mons of this city paid $6.25 for
tives of the Netherlands.One is having one license plate. Dan
from England and one from Scot- Webb, Grand Rapids, paid a fine
land. The list of applicants, where and costs of $9.25 for being drunk.
they live and from what country He just escaped having a more
they came from, follows: Ryndert serious charge placed against him
Van Hoff, Holland,Netherlands; as the state officers discoveredhim

CITIZENS

---

-

—

-

-

—

—

HIGH .SCHOOL QUINT ON
HOLLAND SCHEDULE

h|£*B£“£

kettif
aeason. Dates

are:

pin14*?11115'S!re’

Dec.

^

S
Jim

18'.

'

::

Huske-

5°";.th«re; Hec* 22, Grand Rapids

tokiSS1
uJ^GentonL

&

*?’

Grand

here; Jan. 8, Grand
Haven, here; Jan. 15, Muskegon
Heights,there; Jan. 22 Benton

j

William Brown, 914 ^ Pennoyer parked on one side of the road at
avenue, Grand Haven, England; the steering wheel but evidently
& there; Jan. 29, Kill™™
Kalamasoo.
Fredreka Dejong, Holland, Nether- unable to move as he had failed to here^ Feb. 5, Muskegon,here; Feb.
12, Grand Haven,
en, there; Feb. 19,
lands; Cornelius Van Spronscn, take his car off the jacks when
Muskegon Heights, hero’; Feb. 2*'
Hudsonville, Netherlands;Romke changing a tire.
Holland, Netherlands;
<i*™; f2;
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. MichmerOtU arregU made _by the atate 26,
FROM PACIFIC COAST VanderWal,
No gift will live longer in her memory. For
Albert VanderWal, Holland, Neth- officers were Frank Dimdokowito,
ch 4,
huizen were married in 1881 at
Kalamazoo,here.
Kalamazoo. There are eight chil- One of Vyn Brothers’ big vans erlands; Catherine Currie Barthol- Muskegon Heights,improper
it brings her the hours of freedom she
dren in the family all of whom are reached Grand Haven a few days omew, Nunica, Scotland; Arie De lights; Mike Post, Route No. 2,
LATETENNmLE MAN
living. They are Mrs. George Hy- ago after a 6,000-miletrip to the Visser, Holland, Netherlands; Hen- Marne, improper licenseplates
wants. For Automatic Hot Water Service
LEAVES $190,000
ma, George H., Edward J. and Pacific coast and return. The jour- drick Geerling, Holland, NetherBertha, all of Holland; Judson A. ney took 21 days going and com- lands, and Henry Vander Veen, OTTAWA PROSECUTOR
wilj prove a revelationto her and the enMichmerhuizen of Akron, O., Harry ing, Kenneth Vyn and Verne Dar- Holland, Netherlands.
MAKES NO STATEMENT Lj.h* "iH of the late Leonards.
L. Michmerhuizenof Grand Rap- by, the drivers of the truck, folAS TO WALKER CASE Dickinson of Fennville disposed of
tire family in convenience and comfort, and
ids, Mrs. C. M. Braum of Kansas lowing the National Old Trails ALLEGAN COUNTY ESTATE
John Dethmers, prosecuting atestatc of approximaterellOO
PAYS $4,000 ON
City, Mo., and Mrs. H. Koning of route. They took a load of furnitomev, has made no statement as
health-givinghabits for the young hopefuls.
The Fennville
E.7 chimi
WILL
CASE
to what he will do with the peo- "as given $500. His widow has the
New Haven, Conn. Mr. and Mrs. ture from Grand Haven to Los Anple’s case against Albert D. Walk- home hero and $10,000. His nephew,
Michmerhuizen are 80 and 77 years gles and returned with a load from
Convenient terms pave the way for her
Friday County Treasurer,J. Roy er, Waukazoo and Cincinnati, who
old respectively. They are both San Francisco to Grand Rapids,
Donaid, roceW the
charter members of Trinity Re- fne truck made the trip without Tanner received a check for was tried lost week in circuit court
and your enjoyment of this modern hot
$4,068.47
in
payment
of
the
inheritformed church of this city.
with
a
jury
disagreement.
It
is
mishap.
ance tax of the estate of Lee Shep- reported the jury stood nine to
o
water service on Christmas morn and for
herd of Martin. The estate waa three for acquittal and remained
UNIVERSAL
BIBLE
SUNDAY
BUILDING ONE-STORY STORE
at $260,000, according to so at the end of 25 hours’ discusyears to come. Investigate . today.
HERE AND ELSEWHERE appraised
acre farm north of this village was j
records in probate office.
sion over the case.
jiven to Mrs. Osraer,sisterof the
Idr. Shepherd met death last year
The Bos Tobacco A Candy Co.
Albert D. Walker, chauffeur of nrst wife of the deceased The resGovernor Wilber M. Brucker in an auto crash while he and a wealthy Holland resorter,was
haa started constructionof a oneidue waa divided among eight
urges the observance of Universal others were on their way to attend
story brick addition, 45x36 feet, to
charged with negligenthomicide in nieces and nephews.
Bible Sunday on next Sunday, De- a footballgame at Ann Arbor.
the death of Jacob VanderLaan,
its plant at 203 Eighth street, E.
cember 6, by the churches of Mich—
Jenison, who was killed by Walk HEAT RECORD^ BROKEN
The annex will be used for a stor- igan The American Bible Society,
Fruit Growers State bank at er’s automobile on M21 Aitug. 28,
age house.
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
an interdenominationalagency en- Saugatuck announces a 40 per near Zeeland.
Kaged in the circulating
circulating of
of the
the cent gain in the Christmas Sav-|
FATHFR Avn TimFE'
—
oOttawa count? temperature recmus department, for which checks ALLEGAN FARM AGENT
Your Servant Day and Night
ords for November 23 were broken
ARRESTED FOB HUNTING
will be mailed depositors shortly.
TO TALK AT HOLLAND Monday of last week when the
ON FARM
The combined Christmas Savings of
County Agricultural Agent, A. thermometerhit 67 degrees at 6;I6
Ithe Holland banks are $175,000 D. Moriev will give an address on
p. m., according to the reading at
with checks ready to send within ' Practical Hints in Horticulture”
the loca! weather bureau. TWs to \
Warranto have been issued for day for over a decade.
a few days.
at the second annual farmers instia father and three sons, Arthur,
o
o
ALLEGAN FAIR BODY
Lawrence, Clayton and Clarence Herbert Kluinsteker of Forest ] William E. Van der Hart and tute to be held at Holland Dec. 9.
W. K. VANDERBILT APPEARS
BABY BURNED IN HOT
SUGGESTS PLAN TO
Van Etton of Nunica for trespass Grove is serving as apnrentice to
IN ANTI-TB SEAL FILM
WATER
Jacob Geerlings entered their1 Despite unfavorable deer hunting
under the Horton law. The com- the firm of Nibbelink & Notier,fu- thirty-fifth consecutiveyear as city
LIQUIDATE ITS DEBT
weather a total of 2,232 deer have
The nineteen-monthsold daughter plaint was made by Albert Thor- neral directors of Holland.
William K. Vanderbilt,his coach,
letter carriers Dec. 1. They were been shipped across the straits by
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Szyperski, stein, living on the river road near
o
his horses, and his country estate
members of the original carriers returning hunters, MichiganconMary Anne, living near Littlejohn Nunica, for hunting on his propHoward Fant, who is a student appointed with the inauguration of
appear on the screen in the Antiservation officialsreported
curred on Nov. 19?lSo.
lake. Allegan county, was brought erty. Thorstein claims ; he has at the Universityof Michigan
Tuberculosis Christmas seal film
free deliveryservicein Holland in
o—
to Emergency hospital about noon posted his property but has suf- school of law, spent Thanksgiving
which is being shpwn in downtown
1897. The men have covered ap- x KfY- William Van Peursem, pas_______ nation, ana io insure
W. R..
last Sunday badly burned from fered continually
. from
*
damage Day with his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
proximately 150,000 miles on their tor of Zutphen Christian Reformed tended a
tinuance of the annual fair, me theaters for the next month by scalding water. It was in a pan caused by hunters. He claims to
William Fant, Grand Haven.
arrangement
of
the
Grand
Rapids
routes, equivalent to six times church, declinedthe call to become Bankers’
Allegan County Agricultural
on the stove and the child pulled have
lost one calf by the stray
— .....
— --- o
around the world.
has asked its creditorsto Anti-Tuberculosissociety.
pastor of the Lagrave Avenue Chr. last week and
it upon herself.
shot of other hunters.
William Hatton, head of the OtoMr. Vanderbilt loaned his horses
50 cents on the dollar in
Reformed church, Grand Rapids, of
Tlwy appeared before Justice C. tawa Eagle Tannery of Grand
A marriage license application Van Peursem has served the Zutand drove the coach for
The Fennville State Bank will
Haven,
has
recovered sufficiently has been receivedfrom James
church
- which
from his recent operation to be at Schuitoma, 19, of Holland, and GeW. office (or the put few d.y«.
neva Fres, 19, of Zeeland.
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The Family Next Door

Out

His Class

of

Marble and
Granite Blocks

SAND

A*'

LOT
In our monument plani
we design and carve markers and other memorials
in the hardest of marbles
and granites. These objects of art are imperishable and so firmly set upon
their foundations in the
cemetery as to defy the ages
From our many beautiful and appropriatedesigns there is
one that we feel will meet your requirements.

football

game

A
i

f
P n

1

\v

\,^n

np#-»

iif

'

Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half West of
18 West 7th

Street

Warm

Phone 4284

Tama

Friend
Holland, Michigan

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

We

imMm

Make

Will

Loans

First Mortgage

SOUNDEST INVESTMENTS, the
—

world

BANK
for

Company—

to

make FIRST

Metropoli-

the largest in the

tended the opening of a new Penney
class of the
store there. Mr. J. C. Penney of
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
New York City was the guest
church will meet Sunday afternoon
speaker.
at 2:30 o’clock. All girls from 10 to
14 years are invited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George C.
Siebert of Auburn, New York, on
The annual congregational meet- November 12, a son, George, Jr.
ing of the Maple Avenue Christian Mrs. Siebert was formerly Miss
(Reformed church will be held Mon- Mary Doan of this city.
day evening, December 7, at 7:30
o’clock. Election of consistory
Dr. M. J. Cook was in Lansing on
members will be held.
Tuesday where he attended the
Dental clinic at Hotel Olds.
John Van Tatenhove, Dick Boter,
Henry Viening and Maurice Kuite,
motored to Chicago Tuesday on
Raym%l VanRaalte, instructorin
the Coopersvillehigh school, spent
business.
the Thanksgiving week-end with his
Miss Nellie Churchfordis criti- parents oni West 14th Street.

FIRST STATE

has appointed the

The Golden Hour

MORTGAGE LOANS

them.

We

can loan from

Two Thousand Dollars up

on MODERN HOMES NOT OVER

10

YEARS OLD, LOCATED ON PAVED
STREETS WITHIN THE CITY UMITS OF

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Appraisals made by the Directors of

STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICH.

the FIRST

COME

IN

AND

SEE

Gerald Fairbanks, student

at

Michigan State College, East Lansing, spent the Thanksgiving weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Fairbankson East 16th

US

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Bosch and son,
Donald Leon, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent Thanksgivingday and the
week-end at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bosch, at 47
East Twentieth street.

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in
Ottawa County

ry.

Miss Daisy Schilstra, Miss Ethel
Gahagen, Louis Meengs, and Titus
the MichiVan aitsma attended
...........
gan-Wisconsinfootball game in
Ann Arbor, Saturday.

Hai

Claire Shores spent the week-end
visiting relative* in Holland.

NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS

Public Liability Insurance

in

the world.

the
.

United
. .

.

States.

. which has agents everywhere in the United States and
Canada, any one of whom will
assist you incase you have an
.

every state.
.

.

which issues a broad, libpolicy, unhampered by nul.

lifying restrictions.

^hich issues policies meet-

ing the Automobile Financial

.

.

eral

Responsibility Requirements of

which is strong enough
you adequate limits—

$100,000- $300,000 public
bility

.

accident while touring.
.

lia-

if

.

.

which has claim

so situated that

and $100,000 property

damage,

be placed

desired.

offices

an adjuster can

on the scene

shortly

after the accident occurs.
.

.

.

which has paid

claims

considerably in excess of three-

.

.

which

gives

'

insurance

and service for the same price
that you would ordinarily pay

quarters of a billion of dollars.
. . .

Mr. and Mrs.

which insures more mo-

for

mere

insurance.

,

and
VanRaalte Avenue have
L. J. Harris

Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40 West ThirHerman Vanderbeek,student at teenth street.
Western State Normal at Kalamazoo, spent ThanksgivingDay and
the week-end at the home of his
pare
rents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander-

10 pet. Reduction
In Public Liability

Property

miums

Damage

as a

and
pre-

reward for

careful driving.

J.

you do not drive Instalment Papents

If

your car during
the winter

months

—full credit given
for layup.

You can get Travelers
Automobile Insurance
on a convenient monthly

instalmentplan.

ARENDSHORST,

MICH.

Inc.

TRAVELERS REPRESENTATIVE

HOLLAND,

PHONE

2120

1

,
to«y
beek on Lincoln Avenue.

J. Donovan of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Zoeren
in Holland last evening and children, Anna Ruth and PresMr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraff
ton, and Mr. and Mr«. G. P. Wyn, entertainedseveral guests at their
garden and children, Lloyd, Mildred , home on Thanksgivingday. Fol-

Major L.
Rapids was

torists than any other company in

.

Georiro Steketee, coach at St.

J. C. Van Leeuwen and family Virginia Park had an attendance of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook have
spent ThanksgivingDay in Chi- 27 at its monthly meeting Wednesday night. Two new names were ' moved from West Twenty-firstst,
cago.
added to the roll., those of Mm. to a residence at 479 Washington
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Tar- Earl Working and Mrs. J. Timmer. Avenue.
diff, Holand Route 4, on November The games “Shuffle Board” and
29, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. J. "Bunco” were played after business
Mis* Clarissa Poppen, teacher at
Brouwer,12 East Seventeenth St, transactionswere over and a dain- Onaway High School, spent the
on November 27, a son, John Hen- ty lunch served.
Thanksgiving day with h«r mother,

Member Federal Reserve System

IN THE TRAVELERS
which originated Automobile

to give

.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Where To Buy Automobile Insurance?

St.

family,400
cally ill and has been confined to
J. Helmink with the assistance left for Florida where they will
her home at 200 West Tenth street
of W. Van De Velden is canvassing spend the winter.
for three weeks.
Virginia Park in the interestsof
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, execuMr. and Mrs. Charles DeBoer and the Red Cross fund. A report will
daughter Patsy, have left for Flor- be made to Mrs. Mabel Vandenberg tive secretaryof the Ottawa County Red Cross chapter, underwenta
ida, where they will spend the win- of the Holland Red Cross unit.
major operationat the Holland
ter.
The Ladies Cbmmunity club of hospitalSaturday morning.

Bank

First State

property
Leon O. Bosch, instructor at the
the arm- Northwestern University at Evanory.
ston, Illinois,spent the Thanksgiving week-endin the city at home
The. H. 0. H. Society will meet of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
tonight,Friday, at 7:30 o’clockin (Bosch, 47 East Twentieth street.
the Woman’s Li iterary
ten
Gub rooms.
A program will be given.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykoma,
Mrs. Martha Carrel spent ThanksMrs. E. Bacon of 163 W¥st 8th iving day with Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
street, submittedto an operation •enUyl of Crosse Pointe.
t!

The Past Noble Grand Club will at the Holland hospitalMonday evToshio Ito, Japanese student,
meet today, Friday* in the Royal ening.
formerly at Hope and now continuNeighbor hall above Keefer’s resing at Northwestern University,
taurant. Each member is requested
The staff of the local J. C. Penney spent the week-end in Holland,visto bring a small gift for the ChristCompany
motored to Hastings- iting former student friinds.
mas box.
Wednesday evening, where they at-

SAFEST and

Believing them to be one of the

tan Life Insurance

The Eunice Aid society will meet
today, Friday, at 2:30 o’clock, in
the basement of the Fourteenth St.
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
H. Fryling will speak on "The Education of the Zuni Children.”

to conduct the annual
audit for Company D at

0RO6O9Q6O9CO!

,

lowinsr
the e,enin* meal * I'rolrMra
waa given.

giving Day.

Christmas Club

The annual Vos fafily reunion
was held ThanksgivingDay at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos,
oTWeit Nin^nth Street A delicious Thanksgiving dinner was
served to the guests at noon and
supper was served in the evening.
A pleasant day was enjoyed by all

Dr. J. H. Meengs of Grand Rapids spent ThankegivineDay at the
home of his parents, ft.r. and Mrs.

D. Meengs.

Eugene Damstra, student at the

WHAT

IS LIFE?

Northwestern Medical School, spent those present
the week-end in Holland.

The Way to Get Money For
HOW MUCH DO YOU WANT?

Fifty cents,

a

Christinas

dollar

or more each

Mrs. Peter Kalkman was surprisMiss Ann Menegs of Muskegon ed at her home on East 17th street,
spent the weekend with her par- pviday evening by the members of
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Meengs of the Philathea class of First (ReEast Sixteenth
forraedchurch of which Mrs. H.
Potter is teacher. Mrs. Kalkman
The following were tbe guests of was Mjgs Bertha Risselade before
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Hospers on her marrja|ferecently. Games
ThanksgivingDay: Mr. and Mrs. were played and a deliciouslunch
W. Hilmert of Orange City, Iowa, was served by Misses Nellie and

street.

J

1

way you’ll ever
get it. At one women told us: “It’s just like finding money” $50 or $100
comes in mighty handy around Christmas, as you probably know. You can enweek

II

for fifty

weeks

will get

for you and

it

it’s about

money

joy a merry Christmas next year with plenty of
you’ll

the easiest

jingling

in your hand

if

STARTED NOW!

JUST GET

READ THE TABLE BELOW AND PICK OUT THE AMOUNT YOU

WOULD

LIKE TO

HAVE.

Then make

your

first

deposit

and

you’ll

be on

jour way.

Fifteen

Merry

Ways

a
Christmas
to

|

Mr and Mrs. Harmon Den 1 Dorothy PUgenhorf" The g^oup p“re“
Herder and childrenof Zeeland. Dr I Bented Mrs. Kalkman with a beautiand Mrs. Mrs. Henry Duiker and !
«
daughter and Mrs. W. J. Duiker of
Grand Rapids and Marion Duiker of • Miss Nellie Zwemer, former misAnn Arbor.
sionary to China, spoke at the
and

fni

Christian Endeavor meeting in
Dr. J. D. Bloemersof South St. Trinity Reformed church Sunday
Paul, Minnesota, spent a few days evening. She gave an interesting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. talk on "Home Missions.” Howard
A. Bloemers.
Teusink, chairman of the Missionary committee, led in devotions and
John Sterenberg, student at Uni- introducedthe speaker. About one
versity of Michigan spent the week- hundred members were present.
end in Holland.

EVEN AMOUNT CLASSES
get $12.50 Pay$2.00

a

Pay 50c a week and get $25.00 Pay$3.00

a

Pay 25c a week and

Pay $1.00

week and

get

$100.00

week and get $150.00

(,

week and get $50.00 Pay $5.00 a week and get $250.00

a

i

CLASS l-Pay

1c the first week, 2c the

.ee-

ond week, increase k each
week, for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 1A—

week

Pay 50c .he fim w«k,49c

«h.

second week, decrease 1c
each week for 50 weeks
and get

CLASS 2-P.y

2c <h. fir«

w«k,

4c

2nd weeUecrease 2c each
week for 50 weeks and get

3j

pet. Interest

for 50

weeks and get

and^^^Myg

the <^8
10-P.y 10c fcm ^AjOc
second week, increase10c
96c

the

lOA--*, *5. the fir*
2nd week, decrease 10c
each week f°' 50 weeks

*«k,

%

to

th.

CHILDREN

BOWELS

a joy to have the bowels move
like clockwork,every day(4t’s easy,
if you mind these simple rules of a
famous old doctor:

CRY FOR IT—

What

1. Drink a

big tumblerfulof water
before breakfast, and several
times a day. ;

plenty of outdoor exercise
without unduly fatiguingyou -

£JHILDREN hate to take medicine

^

as a rule, but every child loves

the taste of Castoria.

this pure

good

a. it tastes; just as bland nnd just as

hannlen as the recipe reads.

When

self.

And

vegetable preparationis just as

Baby's cry warns of

colic,

for a bowel movement at
exactly the same hour every day.

$4.90

payments are made promptly!

City State Bank

help

. Try

get

to these totals if all

big

. Get

50week*get™*^

rh.

&2C.CA

Added

$63.75

C1£S.^fo,^
lh? fi"«
the 2nd week, decrease 5c

each week for

P.y (1 rh. fir*
w«k,
it week,

^

f

each week for 50 weeks

ond week, increase 2c
week for 50 weeks and get

CLASS 2A—

Cl^

RULES

3

a lew drops of Castoria has him
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. NothEveryone’s bowels need help at
ing is more valuable in diarrhea.
times, but the thing to use is Dr.

Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. You’ll get When coated tongue or bad breath
a thorough cleaning-out, and it won’t teB of constipation, invoke its gentle
leave your insides weak and watery. aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
This family doctor'sprescription is
bowels. In colds or children'sdisease!,
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin,
yon should use it to keep the system

and other helpful ingredientsthat
from ringing.
couldn't hurt a child.
_____ ___
But ____
how _
it
wakes up those lazy bowels! How
Castoria is sold in every drugstore;
good you feel with your system rid
the genuine always bean Chas. H.
of all that poisonous waste matter.

Fletcher's signature.

' Da.W.

B.

Caldwcu's

*

?.

Holland, Michigan

do not know. It is
something unseen. It defies definition. It is al-

most infinite in

ty. Without

its varie-

it all

being

ceases.

And, so it is with Service.
In your dealings with our
bank you will find it. We
give it in full measure
generously. Like Life, itself, Service is unseen and
defies definition. Without it no business in the
world can survive.

—

Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00
INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES

We

SVRLP PEPSIN
A Doctor* Family Laxative

.A
.tv;

-

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Hope College Ncw«

FOR SALE AND
CARDS for salt at

^Journalist

WE CROS5

TRAILS

Ben H. Spence

To

JAMES

By

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

W BROOKS

Speak Here Fri.
«

According to Dr. Poling, who addrewed Hope November 20 as a

^DREIRUNNLR OF

pglblART.THt MUtlCN.

of the Allied Forces
Prohibition, Ben H. Spence,
prominent journalist of Toronto,
Canada, who will speak on Decern.
bar 4 in Chapel on'"The Canadian
System of Liquor Control,” is a
leading authority on his subject.
A,t the dose of his talk will be conducted an open forum in which
students may ask any questionson
the subject they wish.
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Present: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
lodgo of Probata.
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OLDEST
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\S ONE OF THE-

LARGEST IN THE 20 NHLE ROW
OF 70 PVRMMOS ETTENDINGr

SOOTH OF GHEH'"—

Take* in Large
"Ceramics” Is an

- ^

ON

Rasmussen, Margaret Dregman,
Annette Witanek, Ida Van Zalm,
and Marie De Weerd.

DEFENDER OF THE
COMMUNITY
SPARROW IS FOUND
IN MINNESOTA
CHEST BOARD

INSPECTED
BY ZEELAND OFFICIALS;
BLOWN DAILY AT NOON

art-potter.i

Alibi

There Is often more

FIRE SIREN

13152- Expires Dec 5

Fitld

term which Includes In Its broaden!
sense all objects fashioned from
clay and then hardened by Are.

Why
DIRECTORS ELECTED

tha Matter of tha Estate of

NOTICE IB HEREBY GT
GIVEN,

against said dtceaaed.

^lORLD \G THE TERRRCED WRMAID
IH IGVVT

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 16th day
of Novejnber, A.D. 1981.

Intelligence

Preaent: Hon. James

J. Danhof,

displayedIn finding an alibi for noi
Judge of Probate.
doing a thing than would he re
In the matter of the Estate of
qulred In actually doing It— Lorain

that by virtue of th* power
It is Further Ordered. That public contained in said mortgage
notice thereof be given by publication pursuance of the statute in
of a copy of this order, once each week case made and provided, tha
for three successiveweeks previous mortgage will be foredoiM I
to said day of hearing in the Holland of the premlaea therein,at
City Newt, a newspaper printed and auction to the highest bidder
circulatedin aaid county.
North front door of tha
I. DANHOF.
se, In
in the
me city of
oi Grtnd
xjrana
House,
ligin, on Monday tbs 18th
of Fct
February A. D., 1882, at
o'clock
ek in the afternoon of
date: the premises in aaid;

jam

my

Mlchig .....

Expires Jan. 10

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

The annual meeting of the Hola land Community Chest was held in
most impressive meeting last Fri- I C. of C. building Monday at which
day Nov. 20. After the devotions time members were elected to the
which were led by the president, board of directors.
Laura Guigelaar, Jean Walvoord
Dr. A. Leenhouts,H. S. Covell and
brought an inspiringfarewell mes- 1 Mrs. C. M. Me Lean were named
sage. Miss Walvoord. a former to Serve three yearn. John A. VanHope student and mem!>er of the ik r Veen was elected for a period
Student Volunteer group, is under I of two years to fill the unexpired
appointment to China, expecting to I term of C. M. McLean, deceased.
leave the latter part of this month.
The chest board is composed of
Her message was one of personal
the following citizens: Those servwarmth and devotion.She showed
ing one year or more. Otto Krain what various ways God calls,
and how differentlywo respond. mer, Henry Winter and B. P. Donnelly; those serving two years
Reverting to her own experience,
she told how the call had been more, Dr. Wynand Wichers, W. C. do. and that they will not touch the has relied on a siren blown at one
made definite in her own life, and Vandenbergand Mr. Vander Veen; grain in his elevators so long a* of the factoriesat a cost of over
how God had set aside all obsta- those serving for a period of three they have plenty of insects and $400.
The Zeeland departmenthas no
cles and hesitationand had made years, Dr. Leenhouta, Mr. Covell, screenings to fetd upon.
regular men and a system wherethe path clear before her. Since Mrs. McLean and Charles A. Gross,
"STEPPING STONE,” ZEE- by the number of the box would
she soon leaves, she asked for the semtary.
LAND’S SCHOOL ANNUAL, come in on ticker-tape is being
most earnest and fervent prayers
GOES INTO HISTORY
considered,so the driver could ento follow her as she seeks her new
Mr. and Mrs. Toon Prins enter the engine house and read in
field of service, and promised to be tertainedwith a birthday surprise
The theme for the Stepping a minute the locationof the fire.
with the S. V. Band in spirit at the party last weak Tuesday evening in
Stone, Zeeland High school annual, It is expected the city could pay
time of its meetings.
; honor of their son, John. Games
will commemorate the pioneer life for an installation similar to the
Prof. Hinkamp added his trib- were played and a two-course
ute to Rev. Anthony Walvoord, luncheon was oervtd. A pleasant and settlingof his community 85 local one, in three years by the
years ago. The title page and other saving effected.
Jean’s father,and former mission- evening was enjoyed by the many
The party was taken over the
decorationsarc in duplicate of
ary to Japan.
guests premnt.
scenes that took place in '47 when city to test out the efficiency of the
the first settlers came to Zeeland. siren and the distance at which it
The book will contain photographs could be heard.
of the few living personswho came
to this county with the original
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Deur and
'
settlers. The work has begun on daughter, Maxine, entertaim-dwith
the book that the makeup may be the annual Thanksgiving reunion at
ready by the openfhg of the second thrir home on East 24th St. A
semester.
bounteous dinner was served after

made

been

payment of money* *ecured by a mortgagedated DecemJOHN WALTERS, Ottessod
Grand Haven Tribune— The mu- Journal.
ber 27, 1913, executed and given by
The much-despised sparrow has nicipal fire siren will blow every
Thoa. H. Marsilje, having' filed his Arie Hoffman and Jennie Hoffman,
found champion. A Minnesoa grain
Expires
February
6
day at noon. The alarm will be
petition, praying that an instrument his wife, of Olive Township, Ottawa
elevator manager considersall rung from Box 12 and several
MORTGAGE SALE
filed in said court be admitted to Pro- County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
birds, especiallythe sparrows, his
blasts will tell the community of
bate as the last will and testament to the First State Bank of Holland,
most valuable alliesand gives them
time and also assure Chief Pippel
WHEREAS, default has been of said deoea«ed and that adminis- Michigan, a corporation,aa mortcomplete protection. Here he in- that the siren is in working order.
duces them to stay by providing Thursday afternoon a delegation made in the payment of moneys se- tration of aaid aatate be granted to gagee, which mortgagewaa recordthem with a flower garden and of Zeeland citizens, including the cured by a mortgage dated August himself or some other suitableper- ed in the office of the Regiater of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michiwatering basin, and feeding them mayor and council,the fire chief, 10th A. D. 1909, executed and given eon
gan, on the 5th day of January, A.
by
John
Weersing
and
wife
Ida
quack grass seeds and screenings. and the city clerk, motored here
It is Ordered, That the
D., 1914, in Liber 90 of Mortgages,
In return for his generosity,be to inspect the alarm system. The Weersing, of the City of Holland,
8th d»y •( December, A. D. 1931
on pape 178, on which mortgage
County
of
Ottawa,
State
of
Michisayts the birds rid the premises of Zeeland council is confronted with
re is claimed to be due at this
there
all' the insects that deteriorate a problem similar to what the- gan, as mortgagors, to William H. at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
be and is hereby appointed for hoar- time the sum of One Thousand,
Brat
and
Henry
Brat
of
the
grain and plant life.
local ogle was as they are required
Five Hundred Fifteen and 62/100
He contends that the sparrows’ to keep up a large amount of steam same place, as mortgagees,which ing said petition.
Dollars ($1515.62). principal
It ia Further Ordered, That punesting nuisance is very small pressure for which they have no mortgagewas recorded in the office
and interest,and an attorney fee of
when compared to the good they other use. For some time the city of the Register of Deeds for Ot- blic notice thereofbe given by publi-

The Student Volunteers had

Expires February18

MORTGAGE SALE

^

fe be in existence.

I^KE

Each

Default having been mads
conditionsof n certain
executed and given by
SARAH WOODWARD MEAD, Deceased per, a single man. as n
It appearing to the court that the Peoples State Bank, ot H
time for presentation of claimi Michigan, as mortgagss, on ]
against said estate should be lim ber 24, 1927, and recorded in
ited, and that a time and place be flee of the Register of Dteda
appointed to receive, examine and Ottawa County, Michigan on I
adjust all claims and demanda cumber 27, 1927, in Liber 182
againstsaid deceased by and before mortgages on pace 118,
said courts
which mortgage there Is clahnt
It is Order, That creditors of aaid be due at the time of this
deceased are requiredto present for principal and interMt the
their claims to said court at aaid of Two Hundred Nineteen
Probate Office on or before the
44/100 ($219.44)dollars end an
torney 4aa as provided in Mid mot
14th d.y el March, A D. 1932
gage. am. no suit or proceedings <
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, said
int- law having been institutedtor
time and place being hereby nppoin
ver the money secured b]
fcy
ed for the examination and adjuat- cover
artgage or anypart thereof.
ment of all claimi and damanda mo«

was

In

EEET
PORCH HE
IANDED ON THE SLEEPING OOG.

Of

and ttifc scaIc

Sc
Pro-

hate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold ol
the Probata Office in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on tha 10th day
of November, A. D. 1931 .

Vcrmont/in 1850 by

lirfeb

-Bipirea Dec 6

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The

1

MEN

Hollud Gty News

Toilet Articles

Above Boston Restaurant

scaIc was mvenfed
bury,

For Sale at the

and

inspirirg

g^.iiKWr«.fe plattocm

chose fourteen, the Dorians fifteen,
Sorosisten, and the Sihyllines ana
Delphi each nine.
The girls who were voted into
the Sorosis society were: Cornelia
Stryker, Margaret Stryker, Evelyn Van Bree, Isabelle Van Ark,
Virginia Kooiker, Helen Sprietsma,
Viola Durling Margaret Rottschaeffer,Pearl Hillier, and Helen
Boone.
To the Sibyllines were elected
Marian Wray, Grace Earle, Evelyn
Rossier, Dorothy Van Saun, Mar
iorie VanKoevering,Nathalie Morlock, Alycc Hansen, Martha Wilson. and Crystal Van Anrooy.
The Dorians 'electedto their mem
bership Ida Lam, Anita Furbeck.
Carol Capps, Ada Ellerbrook,Johanna Bolte, Jean Brink, Genevieve
Wright, Wilma Rottschaeffer,
Pauline Potter, Ikuyo Tase, Helen
Shaw, Gertrude Van Peursem, Marian Postma, Marie Kool and Margaret Robinson.
The following nine became members of the Delphi group: Ruth Ver
Hey, Agnes Van Oostenbrugge,
MarjorieScholten, Ruth Dekker,
Dorothy Dulmas, Lucille VerSchure.
ClariceGrimm, Ruth Van Osh, and
'Lillian Mulder.
Fourteen became Aletheans.
They are Sarah Sterker, Wilma
Vander Wenda, Camilla Warren,
Julia Wemding, Marian Boot, Ethel
Boot, Margaret Repic, Hilda Boshker, Gertrude Zonnenbelt, Doris

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines

crude beginnings of im-

plemenb

I OsEWFOONOlMto DOG SMES h
UEE W WING fS NM> - -

Tm*
Signs

H. R.

CONCERNED -~

Last Saturday morning fiftyseven new girls wore elected to
Hope College sororities.Of these
fifty-seven the Alethean society

K.

Ambulance Servlet
Phans INI
ttk BL

(jREAT INDUSTRY

A

* CHIU)

wind ss

FOR RENT
the News.

in the

m

being describedaa follows:
That part of the Northwest
fractional quarter (NW frV '
of Section Twant
in Town Five (8
Range fifteen(15)
scribed aa the South
(80) feet, of a parrel of
the City of Holland, con
ing thlrty-ono(81) rod
and ten (10) rods North
the West quarter, port of Section twenty-nine (29), thence
West five (6) rods, thenoe
North eight (8) rode, thenca
East five (6) rods, thenca
South eight (8) rods to place
of beginning.
Also the West Eight (8) fart
in width of that part of tha
Northwest fractional (NW. frl.
%), bounded by a line commencing 26 rod* East of tho
quarter poit between Section*
29 and 30 in said city of Holland thence East ten (10) rods,
thence North ten (10) reds,

Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00). being
cation of s copy of this order, once
each wtek for three Bucceaaive weeks the legal attorney fee In aaid mortprevious to aaid day of hearing, in gage provided,and no suit or prothe Holland City Newa. a nawapaper ceedings having been institutedat
printed and circulated in aaid coun law to recover the debt, or any part
thereof, secured by aaid mortgage,
thence Weat ten (10) reds,
ty.
thence South ten (10) rod* to
whereby the power of aale contained
JAMKS J. DANHOF,
Jadsa •» Piohats. in said mortgage has become operaplace of beginning. It la herethe Holland City State Bank of
A true copy—
tive,
by agreed and understood that
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
CORA VANDKWATER
NOW THEREFORE, notice i» said descriptionla to be used
organized and existing under and
Register of Probate
aa a passageway by all adjahereby given that by virtue of the
by virtue of the laws of the State
cent owner*, severallyand
said power of sale and in pursuance
of Michigan, l»y assignment rejointly, all in the City of Holof the ntatute in such case made
corded in the office of Register of
and provided,the said mortgage land, Ottawa County, MichiDeeds for the said County of
gan.
will be foreclosed by aale of the
Ottawa on the 16th day of Novem13162— Expius Dec. 12
premiaes thereindescribed at pub- Dated: This 13th day of November,
ber A. D., 1909 in Liber 77 of MortVTATl OF Ml OHIOAN - fku Probate lic auction,to tha highest bidder, A. D. 1931.
gages on page 466, and the said
Court for Um County of Ottawa.
at the north front door of the
mortgage is now owned by the said
At a MMioa of Mid Ooart. bold * tbo
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
court house in the City of Grand
Holland City State Bank; and Probate Offloo la tbo dty of Grand
Mortgrtp*
whereas the amount claimed to be in said County, on fho 23rd day of Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that
being
the
place
where
the
dr
Nov.,
A.D.
1931.
due on said mortgageat the date of
Lokker A DenHerder,
this notice, is the sum of Three
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, cuit court for the County of Ottawa Attorney* for Mortgagee.
i* held, on Monday, the 18th day of
Hundred sixty-fiveand aixty-one Jndfce of Probata.
Business Address : :
January, A. D. 1932, at two o’clock
one-hundredtha($365.61) Dollars In the Matter ef the Estate of
Holland, Michigan.
in the afternoonof that date, which
for principaland interest, and the
o
which games were played. A lap further sum of Twenty-five ($25.00)
premises are describedin said mortROSANAH GOODIN VAN DER
CLUB NEAR NEW RICHMOND supper was served in the evening Dollars as an attorney fee stipugage as follows, to-wit:
13108— Rip. Me. 8
MEIDEN, Deceased
GETS POWER EXTENSION
and Bill Deur was chosen as dish- lated for in said mortgage and
Tho followingdescribedlands
washer.
NEURITIS
and premises situated in STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Preha*
which is the whole amount claimed SarahKlinehaving filed in said court
The Consumers Power company,
Court for the Ceuaty af Ottawa
the township of Olive, Counto be unpaid on said mortgage and her petitionpraying that the adoperating from the Kalamazoo
At a aesaiofl of said Court, held et
WHEREAS,
default has been ministration of aaid estate be grantty of
State
13128— Exp Dec. 19
office, has started constructionof
th* Probate Office in the City o (Greed
of
viz.: The
made in the payment of moneys se- ed to John 8. Dykatra or to aome
a new line north and west from ^TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- cured by a mortgage dated April other suitable person.
Haven in aaid Coanty.on tha 16th day
Whenever you have some nagging
South one-half (S.**) of the
here to reach the club house and bate Court for the County of Ottawa. 6th A. D. 1922 executed and given
of Novamber A. D. 1981.
north one-half (N.%) of the
ache or pain, take some tablets of
It is Ordered, That tha
At a session of said Court, held at by the Bolhuis Lumber & Manufacgrounds of the Pottawattomie Gun
Present: Hon. Jamta J. Danhof,
northwest quarter (N. W. 14)
Bayer Aspirin.Relief is immediate!
22ad Day af DecemberA.D. 1931
club, one and one-half miles west the Probate office in the City of turing Company, a corporation of
and also the south one-half Jodfca of Probata.
of New Richmond on the Kalama- Grand Haven in said County, on the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun- it tan o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid
There’s scarcely ever an ache or
(8.H) of the northwest quartIn the matter of tho Estate of
zoo river. This will give the gun the 24th day of Nov. A. D. 1931
pain that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve
ty, Michigan, mortgagor, to the probate office,be and ia hereby apter (N. W. 14) of tho northeast
ROSE FISCHER,Deceased
dub the needed current for light Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, said Holland City State bank, above pointed for hearing said petition.
—and never a time when you can't
quarter (N. E. *4), all In Secand power to improve its holdings Judge of Probate.
tion
thirty-three
(33)
.townIt
appeeriag
to the court that the
named
corporation
of
Holland,
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
Public
take it.
For Trouble*
here.
Michigan, as mortgagee, which notice thereofbe |ivan by publicaship six (6) north of range fiftimo for presentation of chime
In the Matter of the Estate of
due to AtKl
' The tablets with the Bayer cross
nd.gcsfion
late should
snouio bo
d* limited
iimtiau
teen (15) west, containing toagainst said estate
mortgage was recorded in the office tion of acopyofthiaorder for three
RUBIE S. GARROD, deccmd
ACID STOMACH
are always safe. They don't depress
THE BREAD AND STONE
gether sixty (60) acres of land
and that a time
it and pteea
place ha
be saof the Register of Deeds for Ottawa succetiive weeks previous to said day
MfAHTBU**
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
the
PARABLE REVERSED
the heart, or otherwise harm you.
lve, examine sad adpointed to receive,
County. Michigan, v..
on the
14th day .of heerinh in tha HollandCity News,
more or less, accordingto
MfADACHC
v..c a^v..
me for presentation of claimi against of April A. D. 1922 in Liber 135 of a newspaper printed end circuleted ir.
With the rock-gardeningfever at
GASIS-HAU^
end demands against
Use them just as often as they can
just all claima and
United States survey.
its height, common field stones are •aid estate should be limited,and that Mortgages on page 48, on which J said county,
Dated this 23rd day of October, aaid deceased by and before aaid
•pare you any pain or discomfort.
said to lx* selling in Iowa for $1 a a time and place be appointed to re- mortgagethere is claimed to be due
court:
A. I). 1931.
Juit be sure to buy the genuine.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
bushel. Let the buyer beware. Don’t ceive,examine and adjust all claims at this time the sum of Seven hunIt i« Ordered. That eredlton of
FIRST
STATE
BANK,
Examine the package. Beware of
pay for a bushel of rocks until you and demanda against aaid deceased by dred seventy-fourand twenty-three A iruecopy: Judfce of Probata
aaid deceased are required te preMortgagee.
JlA CF.SS arid is the common cause
Can Vude Water,
imitations.
and
before
said
court:
have picked them over. There are
one-hundredtha($774.23) Dollars fUdttwr of PrabaU
Holland,Michigan aent their claims to «aid court at
of indigestion, il results in pain and
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
aaid Probate Office on or before tha
Aspirin is the trade-markof Bayer sournessabout two hours after eat- unprincipledfarmers who wouldn’t
for principal and interest and an atDiekema, Cross & Ten Cat",
deceased are required to presenttheir
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
manufacture of monoaceticacidestering. The quick rorrcrlivc is an alkali be above slipping a peck of wheat
torney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00)
23rd day ef March, A.D. 1432
claims to said court at said Probate
13163— E*p. Dec. 12
Dollars,being the legal attorney
Business Address:
which neutralizesacid. The best into the bottom of the basket.— De- Office on or before the
of salicylicadd.
troit
News.
at tea o’clock in the ferenoa*, ttW
fee in said mortgage provided,and
Holland,Michigan.
corrective is Phillips Milk of MagSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
30th Day of March, A. D. 1932
time end place being hereby appointed
which is the whole amount claimed bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
nesia. It has remained standard with
for the examinatioBand adjustmentef
13160-Exp. Dec. 12
physiciansin the 50 years since its BROKER, WHO STARTED
At a sassion of said Court, held at
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said to be unpaid on said mortgage, and
WITH $1,000, AMASSED
invention.
WHEREAS, one John Zwlers of tha Probate Office in the City ofGrand STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate II claimi and demands ageiaat add
time and place being hereby appointed
deceased,
$20,000,000, DIES AT 32
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for the examinationand adjustmentof Holland, Michigan now has or Haven in said County,on the 23rd day
One spoonful of Phillips Milk of
John
W.
Pope, 32, a member of all claims and demanda againstsaid claims to have possession and title of November A. D.. 1931
It Is Further Ordered. That public
Magnesia neutralizes instantly many
At a tession of said Court, held et
the New Y’ork Stock exchange, died
notlre thereof be given by publkatiee
to the premises hereinafter detimes its volume in arid. Harmless,
deceased.
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, the Probate Officein the City of Grand
and taslclcss,and yet its arlion is today in St Luke’s hospital follow- It Is Further Ordered, That pub- scribed as encumberedby both of Judfea of Probata.
Haven, in aaid County, on the 21st of a copy ef this order, for three
succetiive weeks previous to said day
quirk. You will never rely on crude ing an operation.Pope was regard- lic notice thereof be given by pub- above nai,d mortgages, and no suit
day
of Nov., A D. 1931.
In tha matter of tha Estate of
of hearing, in the HolIea4 City Newt
methods, once you learn how quickly ed in Wall street as one of the most lication of a copy of this order for or proceedings having been instiPresent, Hon. Janet J. Danhof, a newspaper printed and drcalated
brilliant of the younger members
MARION
D. WOODRUFF, Deceased
tuted at law to r^over the debt or
this method arts.
Judge of Probate.
of the stock exchange. He came to three successiveweeks previous to any part thereof secured by said
said county
Be sure to grl the genuine. "Milk
George H. Woodruff having filed
Wall street from the Harvard busi- said day of hearing, in the Holland mortgages and/or either of them,
In the Matter of the Estate of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of Magnesia' has been the U. S.
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
in eaid court his petition praying
ness school nine years ago, and
whereby
the powers of sale con- that said court adjudicate and deJudge of Probate.
Registered Trade Mark of the
JOHN VANDEN BERG. Sr. Deceaaed
while he shunned publicity and per- circulatedin said county.
Charles H. Phillips Chemical Com*
JAMES J. DANHOF, tained in --said mortgages have be- termin!* who were at the time of John Vanden Berg. Jr., hiving A true copy—
sistently declined to discuss his for[come operative.
panv
anv and its predecessor CharlesH.
death the legal heirs of said deJudge of Probate.
Cora Vandewatcr
tunes, the story Has been widely
filed hit petition, praying that ia
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hia
Phiflips since 1875.
ceased and entitled to inherit the
Register ef Probate
A
true
copy,
told in Wall street that he started
hereby given by virtue of the said| real estate of which said deceased initrumentfiled in said Courtt be adCoro Vande Water,
with only $1,000 and amassed a
mitted
to
Probate
at
the
latt
will
and
powers of sale and in pursuance of died seised;
Register of Probate.
13164 -Exp. Dec. 12
fortune of about $20,000,000.
testament of aaid deceased and that
the statute in such case made and
It ia Ordered,that the
administration of aaid eatate be grant- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
provided, the said mortgage* will
ed to Harriet Vanden Berg and John
Court for the County of Ottawa.
be foreclosed by sale of the premisLangel&nd Funeral Home
22nd Day e( December, A D. 1931
Vanden Berfc, Jr., or tome other tuites thereindescribed,at public aucAt a seation of said Court, held at
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at able person.
Dr.
E.
Ition, to the highest bidder, at the
MORTICIANS
the Probate Officein the city of Grand
said Probate Office,be and is hereby
north front door of the courthouse
Haven in aaid County, on the 23r8
Specialist of
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 in the City of Grand Haven, Otta- appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Ordered, that the
day of Nov. A. D. 1931.
It la Furtbar Ordered.Tfcet public uotlaa
22ad Day of December, A. D., 1931
wa County, Michigan, that being thereofbe gttua hr publicationof • cop
Holland,Mich.
PreMBt:Bob /amm J.
the place where the Circuit Court of this order for threeauccesiive weeks at ten A. M.. at said Probate Office •i Probate.
for the County of Ottawa is held, previoua to said day of hearing, in the ia hereby appointedforbearing said
In the matter of the Estate of
on Monday the 8th day of Febru-I Holland City News.a newspaper print- petition.
17 West 8th Si
ary A. D., 1932 at two o’clock in the ed and circulated in said county.
HATTIE KLOOSTER, Decerned
Dr. J. 0.
It is Further Ordered, That public
afternoon of that date, which
IAMB J. DANHOF.
Over Meyer’s Music House
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
Muriel Kleoster having Had
Dentist
premises are deicribedin each and A treason'-' Judea of Probata.
aaid court her petition,pra;
CORA V ANDEWAITEM
Hours: 8:80 to
Phone both of said mortgages a* follows
Office Hours:
the administration ef laM
Register of Probate.
1:80 to 5
6-4604 to-wit: All that certain piece or
275 East 8th St.
granted to the First Itate Baa
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
parcel of land situated in the City
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
paper printed and circulated io said Holland. Michigan,or to tome
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
of Holland, County of Ottawa and
county.
suitablepenea.
State of Michigan and describedas
It ia Ordered,
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
IAMB i. DANHOF.
/•dot «r PnfcelBi
Twelve (12) of Weersing’sFirst
22nd Day all
A true copy—
CLARE B. HOFFMAN
Addition to the City of Holland, acEye, Ear, Now sad Threat
cording to the recorded plat thereCORA VANDEWATER
Specialist
Regiater of Probate
of, on record in the office of the
CARL B. HOFFMAN
Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun[Vander Veen Block]
tawa County, Michigan, on the 13th
day of August A. D. 1909 in Liber
88 of Mortgageson page 387, and
WHEREAS, said mortgage was
on the 15th day of November A. D.
1909 duly assigned by the said
William H. Brat and Henry Brat to
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purtenance* thereunto belonging.
Dated this 11th day of November,
A. D., 1931.
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olland and vicinity can bank on the Holland Banks as it always has been able to

do covering a period of many years.
The three

local

banking

institutions will bring Christmas cheer to

ing staffs of the Holland City State Bank, the Peoples State

thousands. The bank-

Bank and the First State Bank

are indeed busy just now making out Christmas Club Saving Checks for the different amounts
deposited by patrons during 1931 with interest added.

More Than $168,000

season.

The Holland Banks
total

amount

in Christmas Club Savings

will mail on

Monday, December 7th, checks to 3,935 patrons. The
more than $168,000

of these checks will represent

for the Yuletide

It is very gratifying to

know that such

and that this was made possible because

a vast

many

amount

of

will go into

ago the

years

money saved during 1931
'

the channels of trade

officials of the three local

banking houses inaugurated the Christmas Savings Club plan which eliminated shopping
worries.

A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under
It’s so

much easier to save

for

months ahead than

it is

to pay for

the convenience of a ready cash

for 1932 is

these Christmas Saving plans

We extend

Now Open

now open. Old patrons who have experienced

Christmas are eager

also extend a special invitation to those

heavy burden of debt.

months afterward.

Christmas Savings Club For 1932
The Christmas Savings Club

a

to

join.

We welcome them again. We

who have not heretofore participated in any one of

available.

•

to the citizens of Holland and vicinity the greetings of the season.

